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4-Man Unit To Ration
New Tires And Tubes
Starting January 5th

STEVENS IS-CHAIRMAN
•RARITAN TOWNSHIP—"Mayor

Valter C. Christensen last night
.ppointed a four-man board which
nil be in charge of rationing mo-
or vehicle tires and tubes in the
ownship. Named to the board
vere:

John P. Stevens Jr., chairman,
>f Oak Tree, in the textile busi-
less.

Russell Walker, of Piscataway-
own, in the wearing apparel busi-
less.

Christian J. Jorgenson, of Clara
Sarton, attorney.

John J. Anderson, of Bonham-
;own, clerk of the board of edu-
:ation.

'The men will serve without com-
pensation, the mayor said.

State Rationing Administrator
Sobert W. Johnson, swiftly organ-
zing machinery for rationing new
ires and tuibes, urged municipal
government heads to submit imme-
diately the names of local rationing
board members.

Johnson emphasized that local
ooar-ds may not function until ap-
proved by his office.

tMNot even those eligible to pur-
chase new tires and tubes under
the strict war-time requirements,"
Johnson said, "will be a'ble to fill
their needs beginning January 5
unless their local rationing board
has been set up and is function-
ing."

Purchase of new tires and tubes
is limited to seven classes of gaso-
line-driven vehicles. They are:
cnrs used by physicians and nurses;
ambulances, fire, police, health and
sanitation services; buses on regu-
lar routes; trucks used for essen-
tial services; farm tractors and
industrial, mining- and construction
equipment.

The Story About Automobile Tires:

WOODBR1DGE—The first full impact of
war lias hit the home front where it is going
to hurt. * * *

The blow comes in the form of a drastic
curtailment in the use of automobile and truck
tires. Rationing of these commodities will be
conducted by the Woodbridge Township De-
fense Council, operating as a Tire Rationing
Board, for which the members will be sworn
as unpaid Federal officials of the Office of Price
Administration. This agency starts operation
on January 5.

« * *
The story of this war act is simple and brief:

it means that practically no private individual
is going to be able to buy new tires for many,
many months to come. Re-treaded or re-capped
tires are not included in the new mandate.

Broadly, only these classifications will be
able to get certificates from the Board per-
mitting them to purchase new tires: physicians,

nurses, police and fire departments, municipali-
t ies for their health and sanitary services,
public utilities, school boards for pupil and
teacher transportation, agencies transporting
men or materials for war needs.

Under the system established, the various
States •will be allotted so many tires and tube*
monthly by the Office of Price Administration.
The States will make the allottments to the
municipalities.

Anyone seeking to purchase new automotire
rubber, must first obtain a certificate of neces-
sity by a local Inspector a garage or repair-
man so designated by the Tire Rationing Board
—and present it to the Board. Little discretion
will be allowed because the Federal order con-
fines to such a small group those to whom pur-
chasing orders can be given.

"The Woodbridge Township Tire Rationing
(Continued on Page 2)

Town Gives
Small Pay
Raise To 13

Home Defense Planning Is Pushed!

WOODBRIDGE — Appointment
of 15 zone air raid wardens was an-
nounced yesterday by Rev. Earl
H-annum Devanny, chief of the di-
vision of Air Said Protection in the
Woodbridge Township Defense
Council.

Although the Township has been
zoned into 18 districts, the remain-
ing two designations will not be
made until Monday. Mr. Devanny
pointed out that notification of ap-
ponvEtnenthas been sent in the 15
areas in whiclr-d-ejcjsion has already
been made, but suffi&ient time has
not yet elapsed to obtain-accept-
ances.

Selections for these important
posts" were made by Mr. -Devanny
and William Allgaier, his assistant,

Committeeman Schaffrick
To Be Honored

FORDS—A capacity attendance
is expected at the victory dinner-
dance to be held at the Club Ala-
mo here on January 8 in honor
of Committeeman James J. Schaf-
frick, Michael Kaminsky, general
chairman, last night announced.

The affair is being sponsored by
the James J. Schaffrick Associa-
tion. John Orosz is president of
the organization.

Final arrangements will be
made at a meeting of the com-
mittee in charge Monday night,
January 5, at the Alamo.

Assisting Kaminsky are Albert
Kutchner, John' Nagy, Albert
Schicker, Wilson Johnson, George
McCabe, Joseph Taylor, Fausta
Femian, M. J. Gaty, Max Spiegel,
William Siska, John Hohol, Mich-
ael Sasso, Fred Sorenson and
President Orosz.-

and were ratified by the Council.
They follow:

Zone 1-, Thomas Z. Humphrey,
Green Street; Zone !A, Patrick
Kilmurray, North Park Drive;
Zone IB, Harry Sechrist, Ridgedale
Avenue; Zone 1C, Charles Prank,
Moore Avenue; Zone 2A, James
Ca'tano, Woodbridge Avenue, Se-
waren; Zone 4, Charles Pfeiffer,
Smith Street, Keasbey; Zone 5, J.
J. Godby, 25 Fifth Aveuue, Ave-
nel; Zone 5A, William Baker, Aye-
nel; Zone 5B, Ernest Neir, Manhat-
tan Avenue, Avenel; Zone 5C, Ar-
thur Browii, St. George Avenue;
Zone 7, jpa'rl Hanson, Second
Street, Fords; Zone 7A, James
Dowling, Route 25, Fords; Zone 9,
Irving Raphael, Green Street, Ise-
lin; Zone HI A, James Black,-Pat-
ricia Avenue, Colonia; Zone 11B,

Police Reserve Begins Weekly
Classes Under Chief' Grandjean

Evening Instructions To Be Held Twice Weekly; One
Morning Session Also Slated

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—A schedule of evening instruc-
tion classes for members of the police reserve, organized
under the local civilian defense council, was announced
Tuesday by Police Chief Charles Grandjean, director of
the reserve unit, at a class held in the Piscatawaytown
firehouse.

Chief Grandjean stated that two
classes will be held during evening
hours each week starting January
5. A morning class for those who
work at night will also be con-
ducted.

The night sessions will take
place each Monday during Janu-
ary and February at the Piscat-
awaytown school, starting Janu-
ary 5, and each Wednesday for
two months at the Clara Barton
school, starting January 7.

The reserve, which has already
been sworn in to serve as special
officers, now includes about 110
men.

Francis Parker, North Hill Road,
Colonia.

The zones were established on
the basis of the number of fire dis-
tricts, and they bear the key num-
bers of these districts. The three-
'in which wardens have- not been
named are Zones 2, 8, and 11.

The Council this week requested
and was granted an appropriation
•of §10,000 to finance its work for
1942. This fund will.be budgeted
to purchase necessary health and
first- aid equipment; signals, and
signal operation; office supplies and
postage1. One of the first pU
chases will be two air raid horns,
one for Woodbridge and the other
for Colonia.

Aides in other divisions of the
Council are expected to be named
next week.

42,000 Lines 0f Adver-
tising Carried By Beacon

In Holiday Issues

Unite dCommunity War
Aid Is Plea Of Mayor

New First Aid Class

Walter Sharzenski Suffers
Cut Over Left Eye

HOPELAWN—Walter Sharzen-
•ski, 25, of 84 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, suffered a cut over the left
eye which required five stitches and
a gash at the back of his neck,' as
a result of a Christmas morning
fracas at a tavern on Route 25 and
Amboy Avenue, Raritan Township.

iSharzenski, an army aviator, ac-
cording to police, is said to have
been at the receiving end of the
damage inflicted by Peter Smith,
30, of Perth Amhoy.

The local man receivel medical
treatment at the Perth Amboy Gen-

Jeral Hospital and was referred to
'the Raritan Arsenal at Nixon for
further treatment.

GETS $400
FORDS—Emma Frances Pat-

rick of New Street, was awarded
$400 compensation by Deputy
Commissioner Lorenz at New
Brunswick, as a result of a broken
hip sustained while she was in
the emiploy of the Unexcelled
Leather Coat Company, New
Brunswick. Her. attorney, -W.
TTowarH Fnllprtnn. -was allowed a

Residents Interested Urged
To Participate

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Or-
ganization of a new class in first
aid was discussed at a meeting of
residents interested in the work
Monday night in the old town hall,
under the direction of Lester Rus-
sell, director of the division of
health and first aid of the local de-
fense council and Red Cross first
aid instructor.

All residents of Piscatawaytown,
Stelton, Lindeneau and Nixon who
are interested in taking the Red
Cross first aid course may still en-
ter and are asked to contact Mr
Russell.

A regular series of classes will
start within the next two weeks.

IT'S A GIRL
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Muccilli of Clyde Avenue
are the parents of a daughter born
at the Perth Amboy General hospi-
tal.

Patrolman Egan Served On
Farce Since June, 1911
FORDS — Funeral services for

Patrolman Robert E. Egan, of
820 King George's Road, Fords,
who died Sunday night at St.
Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick,
were held this morning at 9:30
o'clock at his home and at 10
o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
Church where a Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung-. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

The late Mr. Egan, uncle of
Police Captain John R. Egan, was
a veteran policeman. He was ap-
pointed to the force on June 23,
1911, the seventh member of the
department. Others on the de-
partment at that time were Chief
Patrick Murphy, Patrick Cullih-
ane, Philip Dunphy, James Walsh,
Michael McDonald and Hans Sim-
onsen. McDonald and Simonsen
are the only two surviving mem-
bers of that group'.

The deceased was a member of
the Patrolman's Benevolent As-
sociation and the Holy Name So-
ciety of Our Lady of Peace Church.
He is survived by his widow, Cath-
erine; two sons, James and Jos-,
eph, of Fords; two brofchei-s,
Thomas and Michael, of Perth
Amboy; two sisters, Margaret
Egan, of Fords and Mrs. Ann O'-
Reilly, of Fords,

The Raritan Township-Fords
Beacon established a new rec-
ord for advertising lineage
among weekly newspapers in its
class. .

In the two holiday- issues of;
December 12 and 19, the Bea-
con carried a total -of 3,007
inches or 42,098 agate lines of
advertising. In addition, there
were 1,722 agate lines of legal
notices.

The issue of December 19 was ,
slightly ahead of December .12.
There were 21,518 agate lines
of display advertisements and
546 agate lines of legal notices
in eighteen standard pages. The
issue of December 12 contained
20,580 agate lines of display ad-
vertisements and 1,176 agate
line of legal notices in eighteen
standard pages.

Fifty-five advertisers partici-
pated in the December 19 issue,
while fifty-seven, purchased-
space in the December 12 issue.

SON IS BORN
HOPELAWN—A son was born

at the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. John Yar-
vosky of 152 New Brunswick Ave-

IS ENGAGED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Dunback of 46 Maxwell Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Henrietta, to Clyde C.
Miller, of 8 Shepard Avenue, East
Orange, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Miller of DuBois, Pa. No date has

Party I® Benefit
l ed Cross War Fund
Event Sponsored Jointly By

AH Women's Groups
FORDS—A caTd party, under

the auspices of all women's organi-
zations of this place, will be held
Friday night, January 9, at Schoel
No. 14.

Arrangements for the affair were
made at a meeting, held Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ben
Jensen in Ford Avenue. Proceeds
will go to the American Red Cross
War Relief Fund. •

A general committee meeting,
composed of representatives of all
groups, will take place Monday
night in the library.

Minstrel Show Cast Holds
Rehearsal In Piscataway

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A -re-
hearsal of the cast of the annual
minstrel show of Earitan Engine
Company No. 1 was held Sunday
night in the Plainfield Aveiiue'fee-
house. Thomas Swales Sr., head
coach, was in charge.

Wednesday evening rehearsals
were cancelled for last week and
this week 'because of the holi-
days. The show will be,presented

j January 23 in the local school au

Committee Votes Wage
Increases At Opening
Session 01 New Year

MAIN JOBS UNCHANGED

WOODBRIDGE—All heads of
departments and clerical assist-
ants at the Memorial Municipal
Building were reappointed today
at the -organization meeting of the
Township Committee . with pay
raises granted to thirteen em-
ployes! .

The increases in salaries were
given as follows:
\ Tax Collector's office: Mrs. Ella
Beekman from $1,400 to ?l,620;
JohnYuhas, from ?l,&00 to $1,-
620; Joseph Tirpak from $1,320 to
$1,440; Miss Stella Kelly, from $1,-
200 to-$1,380.; Mrs. Florence Redd,
from $1,200 to $1,380.
1 Engineer's office: Stanley Brook-

field from $1,200 to $1,I3S0.
; Health office: Harold J. Bailey,

liealth officer, from $2,400 to $2,-
700; Martha Zettlemoyer, secre-
tary to the Board, f-orm $150 to
§240;.Miss Elsie Nemeth, from $],-
200 to $1,380.

Real Estate Department: Ralph
Conafd, from $1,171.80 to $1,440;
Hamilton Billings from $1,171.80
to: $1,440; Miss Jean Cook, from
!$l,203-.6O to $1,380; Mrs. Leona
McLeod, from $1,139.10 to $1,380.
/.Arthur Brown, of Colonia, was

reappointed recorder for a three-
year term, at a salary" of $2,500.
•Others renamed were Township
Attorney Leon E. McElroy, Town-
ship Engineer, C. K. Davis, Town-
ship Treasurer 0. J. Morgenson
and- Township Physician Malcolm
Dunham. - There is a possibility
that another Township physician
"will have to be appointed if Dr.
Dunham is called for service in the
navy. .

l a l © Car Crushed;
Patrolman Uninjured
Roland Wuest Has Narrow

Escape Tuesday
RARITAN. TOWiNSHIP — His

radio • patrol car wedged between
two trucks, Patrolman Roland
Wuest, a member of the township
police department, escaped without
injury from the crash which oc-
urred at 5 o'clock Tuesday after-

noon at the intersection of Main
Street and Middlesex Avenue in
Metuehen.

Wuest was on his way to the
Blenlo Park section for patrol duty
when a large oil delivery truck
stopped for a red traffic light. The
radio car stopped in hack of the
truck, but a heavy truck, which
was following the radio car, failed
to. stop and crashed into the car
driving it into the oil truck.

Thomas McDonald of 722 Union
Avenue,'Bronx, driver of the truck
which rammed into the police car
was pronounced under the influ-
ence.of liquor and unfit to operate
a motor vehicle by Dr. John D. Wit-
m'er. Charged with drunken driv-
ing by. Wuest, McDonald pleaded
guilty before Recorder Holger
Holm in Metuchen police court and
was fined $200 and costs. Revoca-
tion of his driving license by New
York..authorities was also recom-
mended.

Gets Appointment

William S. Doll

William Doll Named
To Police Department
Appointment Is Second To

Force In Ten Years
RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-

missioner Victor Pedersen, chair-
man of the department of public
safety, Tuesday night appointed
William S. Doll of Russell Avenue,
Piscatawaytown, to the township
police department.

In making the appointment,
Commissioner Pedersen said that
he had appointed Doll as a full
member of the department "be-
cause of the added risks of police
work during war time. He also
stated that he was "unwilling to
have any man undertake full-time
police work during these times
without having1 the • benefit of a
regular appointment."

Doll, a resident of the township
for many years, has worked as spe-
cial officer on full-time duty in the
local department for the past three
years. His appointment raised the
personnel of the force to fourteen,
including ten patrolmen and four
officers, which is still three below
the maximum complement as estab-
lished in the department regula-
tions.

Doll's appointment Was the sec-
ond by Commissioner Pedersen
during his ten years as director of
the department of public safety.
He named Patrolman John J. >Ca-
lamoneri to the force about four
years ago.

No Santa!
Fords Lions To Use
Christmas Party Funds
For Defense Purposes

FORDS—Because of other
charitable and civilian defense
work, the Fords Lions Club dis-
pensed with its annual Christ-
mas party for needy children
this year, R. L. Predmore, presi-
dent, yesterday announced.

In a statement to this news-
paper, Mr. Predmore said "The
annual Christmas party for the
needy children -of Fords, Keas-
bey, Hopelawn and Raritan
Township was dispensed with
this year, since the organiza-
tion decided to utilize these
monies to aid other charitable
purposes in line with the pro-
gram throughout the nation to
strengthen our defenses since
the Pearl Harbor incident.

"The club wishes to express
its appreciation to all those who
have contributed to carry on-
such, noble work."

16 Young Men Ready
For Selective Service
To Leave For Training

Thursday Morning,
January 8

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Six-
teen young men, living in Raritan
Township, Metuchen, Highland'-
Park, Carteret and South River,
have passed preinduction physical
examinations at Newark and will
be drafted into army service Jan-
uary 8 from Local Draft Board
No. 2. .

In this 21st contingent to leave
the local municipal building will
be Fire Chief Andrew Dudas of
Menlo Park and three volunteers,
Robert E. Farrington of Metuch-
en, Morton D. Friedberg of High-
land Park and Gray W. Wilier of
Stelton.

Others in the group are John P.
Mislan of Metuchen, John Parlo,
Eai'l Bichler and John Klacik Jr.,
of Highland Park; Charles J. Bal-
cius of South River, Steve Meg-
yesi of Carteret, Robert Monaghan
of Piscatawaytown, John Milcsak
of Clara Barton, Anthony Csiti of
Bonhamtown, Andrew Molnar of
Bonhamtown, Julius Kovaeh of
Clara Barton, and Louis Kaldow-
ski of Clara Barton.

Final Batch Of Questionnaires
Sent To Prospective Draftees
Registrants In Both Classes Have Received Forms;

Board Awaiting Orders For New Registration

Ray Fullerton's Mimicry
Is Feature Of Fords Party

KEASBBEY—A successful par-
ty was'held by Boy Scout Troop
;§L6. The program included motion
pictures, an imitation of Charlie
McCarthy oy Ray Fullerto:/' and
refreshments.

Present were: Scoutmaster
Louis Toronyi Jr., Assistant Scout-
master Raymond Larsen, Senior
Patrol Leader John Cyrus, Scribe
Raymond Fuller, Steve Faczak,
Joseph Sbos, John Vamos, Alex
Deak, Rudy Vargo, Paul Cyrus,
: Alfred Benss, Joseph Faczak,'
iohnKish and James Edly.' . ,

Menlo Park Fire Company
To Dance Tomorrow Night

.'MENLO PAAK—Menlo Park
Fire Company will hold a dance to-
morrow night in the firehouse, with
music provided 'bv iShortv Warren

WOODBRIDGE—With the end
of the year, the local Draft Board
completed the mailing of question-
naires to all men in the Township
who registered on October 16,
1940 and July 1, 1941.

The draft board is now awaiting
orders regarding the new registra-
tion dates. Due to censorship re-'
sjtrietions quota numbers will not
be announced in the press in the
future.

The final batch of • forms was
sent to the following-:

Henry Wainwright, 8A Carteret
Road, Woodbridge; Alex Pochek,
361 St. James Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Peter Hodan, 51 Douglas
Street, Fords; James Ward, Jr.,
19 Ferry Street, Sewaren; Edward
Skarzenski, 84 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, Hopelawn; Michael D'Apolito,
24 Lee Street, Port Reading;
Joseph Jenssen, 1 Craske Street,
Woodbridge; Franklin Schaufele,
Jr., 148 Valentine PL, Wood-
bridge; Henry Neax-y, 205 Green
Street, Woodbridge.

Stephen Kermondy, Beeeh S.t.,
Fords; Stephen Nehila, 81 Pennr
sylvania Avenue, Hopelawn; Mar-
tin Nolan, 41 Columbus Avenue,
Nabley; Stephen Nagy, 19 WM-
yrood Avenue, Fords; John Yuhas,
'87 Fulton Street, Woodbridge;
Wesley Heiselberg, 28 E. Green
Street, Woodbridge; Alfred Kuch-
na, 40 Second Street, Fords; John
Boelhower, 232 New Brunswick
Avenue, Perth Amboy; FrankGar-
barmi, 741 Walnut Avenue, Cran-
ford; Peter Beni, & Paul Street,

John Fustos, Jr., 1 Legion Place,
"Woodbridge; John Zsamba, 193
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; Mich-
ael Heidt, 385 Avenel Street, Av-
enel; Martin Bobek, Jr., 486
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing; John Fazekas, 401 Smith
Street, Keasbey; Frederick Abler-
ing, ZQ Union Street, Carteret;
John 'Girdner, 119 Robert Street,
Sewaren; William Neveil, 458

(Continued on Page 2)-

MeetingsTo Be Suspended
Until March By Band Unit

PISCATAWAYTOWN — TTi e
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Cor.ps voted to suspend
meetings until March, when drills
and rehearsals for spring activities
will again be resumed.

The corps sent gifts of leather
money belts to three of its mem-
bers who are in the service of the
United States, Edward Fielder,
Calvin Latham and Anthony Be-
kierian.

Sacrifice -fp Purchase 4

War Bonds, Enlist For

Defense Job, He Urges

PLEDGES RAY T 0 U. S.

Dance Slated January 30
By A-Ki-Kata Girls' Club

HOPELAWN—The A-Ki-Kata
Girls' Club will sponsor a dance
Friday night, January 30, at the
Hopelawn school. Music will be
provided by Al Kaila and his radio
orchestra.

Miss Evelyn Gutwein is chair-
man, assisted by the Misses Helen
Hlavati, Angeline Masucci, Irma
Gru-n-dmann, Helen Chico and Min-

for the, united action-of*, a - unitad
community to - go-tjjg -&nlt in aid
of the nation's was eltepfcjyas made
yesterday- "by " Mayor<4»gust F.
Greiner at the organization- meet-
ing of the Towri'sliiB?.JC|mmittee.

Mayor Greiner took the Q»th ol
office for hi | -ftf?^ r^ns©cutivi>
teraij as did Comfn|j£ê BB&n Fred-
ericks A. Spencer of ,Uie Firsfc
Ward. Committeemto-'-f/a in e s
Sehaffriek-of the SecjjadS'fe'ard an-l
Committeeman HeriseijtrJB". Rankni
of the TMra -were" swbi&: for thei1*
fourth and" third
tively, - - _

Abandoning hisjjiacllsf of de-
voting his January -i fiefilr.ess to ?
review of the TowjisHqj's. affairs
Mayor Greiner instead" tiSetJ the oc-
casion to call the community to Hit-
task of building a;-so"M*kome de-
fense and of makingV'&Sfery sacri-
fice" in order to Be able to pur-
chase "vv'ar bonds and thus- figSS
the fight of the armed forces.

Pledges Salary..
In this latter connection, Mayor

(Sreiner announced that he had
pledged his entire salary-from the
municipality to the purchase :of war
bonds, for the duration' of" the
emergency. He did this,; he1 Said,
"in the humble hope that my act
may serve as a communHjy exam-
ple," and added"1;: • - _ _

"It is my plea that as vro begin <
this New Year thai; each of u,s re- '
solve that we will make specific
sacrifices in our ordinary- way of
living to the end that' «$ will be
able to make regular pu'reihiiBfes of
war securities. G«d fffitfeCd that
because we failed, in. this obliga-
tion that lack of adequate -dtef ens©
equipment cost the life of- any-
American boy."

Declaring that America ..wanted
peace at any cost except freedom,
he said that the months to come
will determine "whether we-are go-
ing to permit our preeiqf&S'demo-
cratic privileges to peritij,;'. *Eh.e
months to come wiS,' -dgt&smSae
Vhether we are to pres&'ve j | * our-
selves and for- generations."^* bn-
born the lustre of " Ubev^,' * hv
whether there is to be sui'i^ftuted
therefor the black infamy-of
Axis philosophy.

"'Our answer," he continue
"must be spoken in sacrifice. Oul
answer must be spoken in terms oL
courage and unity 'and dev-otionJ
Our answer must be slistped. in
shrapnel and borne on the wings of
planes. Our answer must be fash,
ioned with the labor of our hai
and inscribed with the sweat of i_ _
brows. It will be recorded in efcer
nity with our blood."

The text of Mayor " Greinerril
address follows:

My Fellow Townspeople:
, While I appreciate dsrepl.
iact that in times like these
little amenities of the.occa
under which we are met hi
today are nothing more ,'tban
lies, I cannot deprivfe myself '
-the opportunity of expressing
the community lay solemn graj[
tude for the confidence which t i
last election spoke of the-admit
istration which I have had f<|
eight years the honor of leadh

.. In no more than a wotd. thei!
may" T say in behalf "-oj my
leagues and myself a- smce*q
thank-you, and renew again.:

pledge that our hearts,and ov
minds will ever be devoted
your best w.elfare.
' We, as Americans, face a iatef
ful year." The forces of
and destruction have been l'JOde<!
against us, against our free in-1
stitutions and our self-rospocL.
The months to come will determ-
ine whether we are to preserve
for ourselves and for.gcneratiorn
yet unborn the lustre of liberty,
or whether there is to 5e sub-
stituted therefor the black in-
famy of the Axis philosophy.

Wanted Peace Most
The United States of America

wanted peace above all things.
It wanted to exist only that Its
people might enjoy ft* fruits of
their honest toil, that they might
speak freely and "worship accord-
ing to the dictates of their con-
science. "Ourpedple ai'ri oui gov-
ernment coveted no nation, r
territory, no man.- They sough L I

x s . v J



•|y Retaras Askel
Seal "Sabs Mere

Mrs. Howard Madison Is
Closing Out Books

•. " FORDS—Rallying to the all out
i appeal fov speeding up the 1941

/ ' , Christmas Seal Sale in order that
', funds and personnel might be
t available for war time health
.f needs, volunteer workers and con-

trfbxftotrs have enabled the Middle-
sex County Tuberculosis and
Health League to make an all time
record for promptness in comple-
tion of the Sale. This was report-
ed by Mrs. Howard Madison, local
£eal Sale Chairman.

The S17.500.00 received to date,
" | Mrs. Madison saidj is twenty per

j eent more than, received at -the
1 same date last year and only 84,500
» is n.ow needed to meet the 'budget

of $22,000 which the organization
will, need for continuance of its
present program and meet the

, -needs accruing through the war
^ emergency. This, Mrs. Madison
; said, she felt confident -would be

- - raised.-within the next few days.
, SJie urged that recipients of Seal

jSale letters who have overlooked
s jmEehasing- or returning them in

- • tHe excitement of recent days aid
r , $xe League in its war time effort

; by'responding as promptly as pos-
. - s&te. "We want to clear up the
r^ ""HjgtJnvork of the Sale as quickly as
-*-possible in order to conentrate

c*rJ gessible in., order to concentrate
• ev-ery effort oil war time health
Insures . " she concluded.
t, Expressing appreciation of co-
jt$eig&)Son in the sale Mrs. Madison
'—*—d that its corps of Christmas

rolumeers has recruited a
efficient, disciplined work-
; <?i vices will be invaluable
communities in the trying

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hibbard
land daughter, Betty, of Pacific
| Street visited relatives in Hohokus
during the holidays.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Calamon-
eri and children of Chestnut Ave-
nue spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Calamoneri in High-
land Park.

—-Mr. and Mrs, Walter. Law-
rence of Easy Street spent Chiist-
mas in New York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buyer
and son, Stuart, of Woodbridge
Avenue, attended a family dinner
Christmas in Plainsboro.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
Jr. and son, Roger, of Columbus
Avenue spent Christmas with rela-
tives in Roselle.

% Stitch Sewing Club
'At La Voier Home
i—The Five Stitch Sewing
' a delightful party Satur-
it at the home of Mr. and
ph La Yoier of 62 Claire

ihose present were Mr.
Albert Terhune of Se-

Mr. and Mrs. Josepli Ko-
TPort Reading-, Mr. and Mrs.

, Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
i' Kolator of Woodbridge,

't- .end Mr. and Mrs. La Voiei*.

Mj&latars Entertain Friends
Delightful House

- F0RDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
•Kplator recently entertained a
7"»e»!IS> of friends at a Ghristmas

at their home in Claire. Ave-

Mr.

, ... .sts present included Mr. and
•Irs, r i.mk Olson of South Amboy,
lr. ;ui.| Mrs. Jack Robinson, Mr.

y d Iv'r-,. Joseph La Voie, Mr. and
* Mr-. \i thur Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
" Amhi.nv Mudary, Mr. and Mrs.
sEaymund Kolator, Mr. and Mrs.
•Char! i.- Kolator, all of Wood-

c and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
'i and Mr. and Mrs. Kolator

i l l iMM'is.

Betrothal W Editk Mljes
To Load Mm Amounted

FORDS—Mr. ana* Mrs. Edward
>Iiljv-- - of 17 Third Street an-
•JIOUJK'C- the engagement of _their
'rtauRhter, Edith Pauline, to :Ber-
Jiard M. Christensefi, son of Mr.
/and -Wis. William Christensen, of
801 (fing Gsorge^s Boad. No date
hr.s hf-i-n set for the wedding.

Miljes is a graduate of
jjbdln-idge High School and is
W nnected :with JFamgax, Inc.,

Brunswick.

ENGAGED TO
EDiS—^Mr. and Mrs, William

fetters of 260 Ford Avenue an-
Jwnee the engagement of their
|itgltier3 Anne Marie, to Louis

ilalei? J r ? son of Mr. and Mrs.
iris Eitthaler Sr., of Cedar

% Menlo Park. No date has
for the wedding.

TOLD
•Mr, and Mrs. August

» ol Liberty Street an-
th engagement of their
y Mu3fyel_Bdna, to Albert

am of Mx. and Mrs. Otto
-ot EveagEeen, - A warn®. No

fefor-the mar-

CLASSIFIED

J ^ ; 'Hue modern
Bonie,~aH improvements. Can be
in frifm now -on. i2<3 Emerson
feet. darner- Irving;
? 1 2f43

HEU?'WA.NTED FEMALE,

lirl wanted to clean laboratory
ciiuipment. glassware, etc. A^-

Ip'y Hart Prndiicts Company, Eidgs-
IdaJe Place. Phon<> Wnnd'byidge
L7-0255, 1-2

REAL ESTATE

ropni3. Telephone Cartcrat 8-1372
11-ai-tf

WASHERS—VACUUMS

—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

We can rebuild yoiir old machine.
L e s t terms—all •work guaran-

| d . Everymake, 290 State
ISti't-et, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-6-41-52t

QUESTIONNAIRES
(Continued \rom Page 1)

West Avenue, Sewaren; Stanley
Jedrzejewski, 28 Erin Avenue,
Hopelawn; John Ahlerins:, 414
Turner Street, Port Reading;
Anthony Kazlauskas, 157 Straw-
berry Hill Avenue, Woodbridge;
Paul Toth, Player Avenue, New
Brunswick; Howard E. Jensen, 50
Evergreen Avenue, Fords; Oren
Gerns, 705 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge; Michael Pirnik, Jr.,
B Street, Port Reading; Joseph
Morgan, 525 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Also Received Forms
William Vesey, Dukes Road,

Colonia; Joseph Toth, 62 Coley
Street, Woodbridge; Raymond
Kiely, 141 Ziegler 'Avenue, Aven-
el; John Chaney, 532 Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge; Emanuel
Klein, 565 Barron Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Steve Adam. 24 James
i-Street, Hopelawn; Paul Toth,
Flood Street, Woodbridge; Wil-
liam Golden, 64 Albert Street.
Woodbridge; Frank Kozo, 37 Ben-
jamin Street, Woodbridge; Mich-
ael Ring-wood, 375 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge; Carl Binder, 38
Clyde Avenue, Hopelawn; Andrew
Dempko, 38 William Street, Hope-
lawn; John Urban, 505 Brace
Avenue, Perth Amboy; William
Pycurteck, 91 Loretta Street, Hope-
lawn; Stamford A. Ayers, Colonia
Boul«vard, Colonia; Philip Swan-
son, 1140 St. George Avenue, Ave-
nel; John B'ertram, Crows Mill
Road, Keasbey; William Taggart,
407 Pearl Street, Woodbridge;
Joseph Nehila, Jr., 575 Florida
Grove Boad, Hopelawn; Joseph
Kovacs, Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Reading; Walter Bonk, 17 Liberty
Street, Fords; William Gardner,
192 Freeman Street, Woodbridge;
John, Kipila, 61 Wildwood Avenue,
Fords; John Kurtiak, 319 Old
Boad, Sewaren; John Nagy, 486
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords;
Richard Mazzur, 9 Park Avenue,
Avenel; William Tappen, 20 Hol-
ton St., Sewaren; William Tatarka,
758 Donald Avenue, Perth Amboy;
Walter Tympanick, 327 Berry
Street, Woodbridge; William Ugi,
37 Spruce Street, Port Reading;
John Katana, 19 Almon Avenue,
Woodbridge.

TIRElAflONING
(Continued from Page 1)

instigate no vast social upheaval
on the obviously specious theory

Board sincerely hopes that the resi-
dents of this community .under-
stand the full significance * of its
position," said a statement issued
yesterday. "It asks that everyone
not coming within the. category
specifically exempted from coming
under the regulations, refrain from
requesting permission to buy new
tires and tubes.

"Their request will do them no
good and it will only cause unnec-
essary work to the Board. All pur-
chase orders will be publicly listed
and such lists will be posted in the
Board offices and will be released
to the newspapers just to demon-
strate that there are no exceptians
and no favoritism."

* Ex-Domei correspondent plans
to enlist in IT. S. Army.

Sunshines Entertain
For Evelyn Panconi
Prospective Bride Feted;

Fords Girl To Marry
Raritan Resident

FORDS—Miss Evelyn Panconi
of 68 Maxwell Avenue was given
a miscellaneous shower in honor
of her approaching marriage to
Andrew Chinchar of Raritan
Township. The affair was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Ave-
nue.

The decorations featured bal-
j loons, white streamers and a wish-
ing well around which the gifts
were arranged. Refreshments
were served, and dancing and
singing were enjoyed.

Guests present were Mrs. Rena
Maneini, Miss Vanda Martelli, Mrs.
Veleda Zanzalari, Mrs. Margaret
Gardella, Miss Adele Levi, Miss
Nancy Panconi, Mrs. Mae Zanzal-
ari, Mrs. Luci Lovi, Miss Brunetta
Chiocchi, Miss Yolanda Chiocchi,
Mrs. Rena Weidner, Miss Mary
Morretti, Mrs. Desolina Morretti,
Miss Ida Fiorentini, Mrs. Alma
Romeo, Mi's. Sophie Fioertini,
Mrs. Lee Eiorentini, Miss Rose
Ungero, Mrs. Thelma Yenk, Mrs.
Briegski, Mrs. Lena Valenti, Mrs.
Jennie Lovi, Mrs. Louise DeFilip-
pi, Mrs. Filomena Cianetti, Mrs.
Louise Mangogna.

Also Present
Mrs. Fannie Monti, Mrs. Tillie

Zanzalari, Mrs. Anthony Aquila,
Mrs. Louis Cyktor, Mrs. Emma
Gianni, Mrs. Mary Zanzalari, Mrs.
Julius Tonnissi, Mrs. Alfred Ma-
zoli, Mrs. Dolly Benincasa, Mrs.
Irene GunhB, Mrs. Helen Fjelds,
Mrs. Grace Julian, Mrs. Caroline
Julian, Mrs. Mary Testarmata,
Miss Evelyn Fiorentini. Mrs. Tillie
Fiorentini, " Mrs. Helen Taciak,
Mrs. Sophie Gregowitz. Mrs. Alex
Lepkowska, Miss Tessie Cybulski,
Mrs. Elda Pucci, Mrs. Frances Ca-
telli, Mrs. Berniee Panconi, Mrs.
Frank Panconi, Miss Catherine
Bianco, Mrs. Christina Rizzi, Mrs.
Pauline Rizzi, Mrs. Victoxia Rizzi,
Mrs. Chinchar, Mrs. Anna Currie,
Mrs. Mary Chinchar, Mrs. Anna
Chinehar, Miss Gladys Jensen and
Mrs. Helen Zanzalari.

When A Lady Goes Riding

TO MEET TUESDAY
FORDS — The Parent-Teacher

Society of St. John's Episcopal
Chapel will meet in the chapel
rooms Tuesday night, January 6.
After the session, a Christmas
party will take place. Gifts will
be exchanged.

SEWING SESSION
OAK TREE—An all-day sewina:

meeting was held Wednesday by
the Oak Tree Branch of the Amer-
ican Red Cross in the social rooms
of the Marconnier Reformed
Church.

SKe doesn't expect to fight for Her Korse and wagon. But when
"Texas" was filmed everything went . . . including this spectacu-
lar scene. Claire Trevor is the gal with the gun; William Holden,
her "escort." Glenn Ford is also starred in the action drama at
the Rahway Theatre.

Entertainment Is Presented
By Pupils Of Episcopal

Chapel In Fords
FORDS—The church school of

St. John's Episcopal Chapel held
its annual Christmas entertain-
ment at the chapel Monday night.
The following program was pre-
sented:

Welcome address, Linda Lou
Petaerson; hymn, "O Little Town
of Bethlehem," congregation;
duet, "Merry 'Christmas," Marie
Schuster, and Lorraine Wargo;
recitations, "A Big Wish," Philip
Fischer; "Christmas Time," Jack
Preacher; "My Christmas Wish,"
Warren Ferdinandsen; song, "In
the Temple," William Ferdinand-
sen, Jack Deffler, Theodore •Boll-
many Gordon Peterson, and Rich-
ard Krauss.

Recitations, "Merry Christmas,"
William Blake; "Christmas Greet-
ings," Carl Gilsdorf; "A Yuletide
Greeting," David Peterson; "Christ-
mas Shopping," Patricia Warren;
song, "Christmas Bells," Sarah
Jane Peterson, Joan Tiley, Mar-
garet Fischer, Marie Bollman;
recitations, "The Christ Child,"
Roberta Krauss; "The Christmas
Star," Nancy Sorenson; "I Foi>
got," Roberta Sandorf; carol, "We
Three Kings of Orient," by the
congregation; dialogue, "The
Prince of Peace," Mary Fischer,
Thomas Bolhiian; recitations, "Ar-
ranging It," Margaret Fischer;

"The Christmas Stars," Joan Til-
ley; "The Guiding Star," Marie
Bollman; songs, "Away in a Man-
ger," primary department.

Others On Program
Recitations, "Christmas Wings,"

Gordon Peterson; play, "Love
Came Down at Christmas," Ruth
Fullerton, Claire Jogan, Sarah
Jane Fullerton, Alexander Boll-
man, Richard Krauss; recitation,
"Do You Believe in Santa?" Wil-
liam Ferdinandsen; recitations,
"The Sp'irit of Christmas," Jack
Deffler; "Christmas Lights," Betty
Christensen; "My Stocking," The-
odore Bollman; hymn, "The First
Noel," congregation; recitations,
"Our Gifts," Marilyn Dell;
"Christmas Candles," Gertrude
Moore; play, "The Shepherds on
the Hillside," Germaine Looser,
Harding Peterson, Donald Rodner,
Ralph Varady, Donald Bergman,
Edwin Deffler, Warren Peterson;
carols, "Silent Night," "Joy to the
World," Virginia Fullerton, Ma'frie
Schuster, Lorraine Wargo, Vir-
ginia Dey, Jean Warren; "A Good-
night Wish," James Varady.

Mary Stephens Is Married
In Nuptial Christinas Eve

OAK TREE—Miss Mary Ste-
phens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Stephens of Woodbrook
Farms, and Henry Hendel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hendel
of Metuchen, were married Christ-
mas Eve in the parish house of the
Mareonnier Reformed church
here. Rev. Forest L. Decker, pas-
tor, officiated.

Anthony Accordi of Plainfield
»vas best man and Miss Annie
Stephens, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor.

After a short honeymoon, the
couple will reside here.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Mastrovitch of 15 Mystic Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Jennie, to Joseph Forst-
hoffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Forsthoffer of 410 Crow's Mill
Road, Keasbey. No date has been
set for the wedding.

TO MEET TONIGHT
iHOPELAWN—A Meeting of the.

United Exem.pt Firemen's Associ-
ation of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn will take place tonight in the
local firehouse. Steve Sutch Jr.
will preside.

BACK FROM HAWAII
RAJBITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

William Melton and sons, Warren
and Norman, of Wheeler Field Ha-
waii, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Merker of Edgar
Avenue. Mrs. Wheeler's husband,
a master sergeant in the army, is
still on duty in Hawaii.

Held

IS ENGAGED

. FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. James
Nagy announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary, to Michael S.
Bucsak, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Buesak of Carteret. No date
has been set for the wedding.

CLARA BARTON—Steve Jac-
obs of Cedar Street, in company
with his brother, Michael, bagged
a 175-pound, 7-point deer near
Lakewood during the recent deer
season.

Yule Gatheing h Held At
Residence of J. H, Madsen

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. J. How-
ard Madsen of 52 Hoy Avenue en-
tertained at a Yule party at their
home recently. The rooms were
decorated in keeping with the holi-
day season. Games were played
and a buffet supper was served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Neary of Fords, Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Stultz, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lund and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Pateman of Woodbridge, Mr. and
Mrs. John Axen of Perth Amboy,
Mr. and Mrs. David Byrnes .of
South Amboy, Mr. and Ms. Edward
Joehen and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Chismar of Raritan Township.

TO MEET TONIGHT
FORDS—A special meeting of

the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 1&3, American
Legion, will take place tonight at
the home of the president, Mrs.
Paul Chovan, of 22 Fairflelrl Ave-
nue.

Overheated Furnace Cause
Of Fire In Piscatawaytown

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fire
believed to have been started by
an overheated furnace caused con-
siderable damage to the first floor
of the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Higley in Cardone Avenue, Lin-
deneau section, about 3:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

Firemen of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 were forced to cut
a hole in the first floor to get at
the blaze. The property is owned
by Harry Marcella of Union City.

Planet Jupiter
The planet Jupiter has nine

moons.

WINDSHIELD WIPEES
AND. SHOCK; 4BSOHBEES

Drive Your Car in NOW!

finnkjhis prune /u/cefor. digestion,
For~ eniayme-nt,- too; it's~grand

SE c/ SS^h you'll say beyond all question) _-,,.-
FLAGSTAFF'S best in.all ihejan£r

AT ¥01)1 HEiSRBORHOOD S.^EPEKDEliT GROCER

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Announcement!

GOOD NEWS
FOR THE NEW FEAR-

FREE DELIVERY
3-2120Just Call

Woodbridge

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

We a3so carry a full line of
Dates, Nuts, Candies and Bried Fruits

We aim to please, so give us a trial

Woodbridge Fruit Exchange
94, Main Street Woodbriage, N. J.

Enjoy Your Dinner
; AT THE

HY-WAY DINEi
AMBOY. AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

DINNER FROM 7Sc

Celery and Olives
Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce

Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon

Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jua
Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower — Garden Spinach

Mashed Turnips -— String Beans — Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cak®2
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PRIMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES

Nicholas Bakaias, Mgr.

OF THE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

At Close Of Business December 31, 1941

RESOURCES
Cash on Hand and

iii Banks $ 529,568.40
U. S. Government

Securities 200,519.83
Other Bonds and

Securities __i 451,965.65
Loans and Discounts 330,595.66
Banking House and

Equipment 24,033.70
Other Assets 128.14

TOTAL ._. $1,536,811.38

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock—
Common . $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided

Profiits , 44,154.18
DEPOSITS 1,392,657.20

TOTAL $1,536,811.38

_ . { State of New Jersey — Townshio of Woodbridge
i #£*GO itorv ~

1 U. S. Government — County of Middlesex

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Officers
FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
FRED P. BUNTENBACH, Cashier A. I. SCHELLING, Asst. Cashier

Directors
Thomas L. Hanson
Edward J. Patten
J. Allyn Peterson

August Staudt
Harold Van Syckle
Frank Van Syckle

Condensed Statement Of Condition
THE.

PERTH AMBOY, N. X

Close Of Business December 31, 1941
RESOURCES

Cash, due from Federal
Reserve and other
banks $1,664,943.22

U. S. Government Secu-
rities 769,852.59

Other Bonds and Secu-
rities : 1,508,352.46

Loans and Discounts ._.. 1,007,726.51
Mortgages 293,106.49
Furniture and Fixtures 61,953.61
Banking House 488,175.35
Other Real Estate

Owned 20^000.00
Other Assets 20,783.51

LIABILITIES
Common Stock $
Surplus and Undivided

Profits
Reserve for Con-

tingencies

500,000.00

211,306.53

877.86
DEPOSITS 5,122,409.35
Other Liabilities 300.00

$5,834,893.74 $5,834,893.74

U. S. Government.
| State of New Jersey : County of Middlesex

Depository / Chy o f p e r t h A m b o y . Township of Woodbridge
( Township of Raritan

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS
FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
J. ALLYN PETERSON, Cashier & Trust Officer
WALTER J. KOKOWICZ, Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS
THOS. L. HANSON ' AUGUST STAUDT

EDWARD J. PATTEN HAROLD VAN SYCKLE
J. ALLYN PETERSON FRANK VAN SYCKLE

j
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Improved Low-Calories Diet Honey in Song

Excess weight, a bulging unattractive figure, provide a"
very real problem. It's a temptation not to indulge in the
joys of eating, to forbid yourself the things you like motet
to eat.

But with determinatidn and well-planned diet, tshe
task is not impossible. Prepared and tested by a volunteer
squad, the diet works like a charni.
The meals are planned to provide
approximately 1,000 calories each
day, but the foods have been se-
lected so that you wiil be ade-
quately and -well fed. Included on
the diet are substitutes for vege-
tables and fruits, so menus can be
adapted to financial conditions,
seasons of the pear, and personal
preferences.

Margaret Kingsley of the Good
Housekeeping Bureau, who super-

C 0 A L
Buy Now and Pay Later

74 Howard St.,
Telephone P A

Hopeia"«n
4-30S8

vised the diet has proof of its suc-
cess. Members of the volunteer
squad lost from four to nine
pounds in the prescribed period
while carrying on a normal sched-
ule of work, and no unfavorable
results were reported. Though any
normal man or woman can follow
the program, Miss Kingsley ad-
vises that no diet should be under-
taken without the authority of a
physician.

'To correct any vitamin deficiency
which may occur in a restricted
diet, the Good Housekeeping sched-
ule provides liver, green, leafy
vegetables and eg-gs for ; Vitamin
4, wholewheat bread, milk, vege-
tible«; and meat foi Vitamins Bl

Seal Sale' Finances

A Gift To Be Ever Treasured
® Nothing is so much appreciated as

a "gift thai keeps on giving."
Give yourself that treasured gift . . . GOOD
VISION.
We invite you and your family to consult
our Registered Optometrist, whose every
effort will fee expended in helping you gain
that treasured gift.
Through the use of the latest scientific
equipment aud most modern approved
methods available, we are able to give you
a thorough examination. If glasses are
needed, they will be accurately prescribed
and carefully fitted.

Special attention given to children's eyes.

DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

Jewelers iewms
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

85 EAST CHERRY ST. RAHWAY
Phone RAH. 7-1.564

Hilda Burke, Metropolitan opera
soprano, like many other famous
singers, drinks hot milk and honey
to give added richness to her voice
before a performance. She is pic-
tured in her dressing- room at the
Metropolitan Opera House.

and B2; and tomatoes, cabbage and
fruit for Vitamin C.

But here are some sugg-estions
to'enhanee the effectiveness of the
new diet.' Drink plenty of water,
including two glasses of warm
water immediately upon arising in
the morning-. Use mineral-oil salad
dressings. Get plenty of exercise.
Be sure to eat only the lean por-
tion of meat because of its low
calorie content, and for the same
reason stick to boiled or poached
eggs. And remember not to nib-
ble between meals.

But do not continue this low-
caloried diet beyond the recom-
mended 9-day period. At the end
of this time take a week's vaca-
tion. If, after this, there are still
too many pounds, start another
nine-day schedule, but don't forget
that the vacation is an important
part of the reducing routine.

The Alps
The Alps are said to have risen

from a seaway four to seven times
their present width.

EMPIRE RAHWAY
NOW TO SUN

Plus
Eddie

Albert - in
"THE

GMEAT
MR.

NOBODY"

1942
THE PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS INSTITUTION

73rd YEAR
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

January 1, 1942

•- • ' ' .

Due Our 16,367 Depositors $8,459,072.80
Due Christmas and Other Clubs _...... 44,011.25
Bills Payable : 120.87
Other Liabilities 5,064.00

Total Liabilities $8,508,268.92

To meet these obligations we have:
Cash on Hand in Banks : _ 972,867.65
First Mortgages $2,477,333.21
Less Reserve 50,478.56

$2,426,854.65

Other Real Estate _.... $ 242,922.01
Less Reserve .- •.....- 62,750.04

$ 180,171.97
Property Sold Under Contract 559,734.10
U. S. Government Obligations $3,326,100.00
Municipal Bonds 575,325.00
State Bonds 74,125.00
Railroad and Terminal Bonds 201,425.00
Utilities - - 835,700.00
All Others .'..: 125,000.00

Total : $5,137,675.00
Loans on Pass Books 2,400.00
Interest Due Not Yet Collected 33,224.91 •
Expenses and Taxes Paid for Mortgagors 7,565.55
Banking House : 92,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures _ '. 4,000.00

Total Assets , _ $9,416,493.83

SURPLUS . . . . $908,224.91

' • ' * * . '

WILLIAM H. GRISWOLD.
Vice President

GEO. W. SHARP, JR.
' Secretary

HARVEY EMMONS
Treasurer

ERNEST R. HANSEN
Asst. Treasurer

M. e . m b e r F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e C o r p o r a t i o n

losis
Commissioner Ellis Urges

Liberal Donations

TRENTON—William J. Ellis,
State Commissioner, Department
of Institutions and Agencies, urged
the need for an all ou, attack to
achieve final vietoiy over tubercu-
losis in a last minute ppneal for
support for the Christmas Seal'Sale
which ends next week.

Declaring that the Seal is a year-
ly reminder of the winning fight
against this disease, Commissioner
Ellis stressed the importance of
preventive and treatment program'
in the w.ar emergency. He said,
"Many battles are behind us and
our advance has been great. In
1900 tuberculosis was the leading
cause of death and in that year
the tuberculosis mortality in New j
Jersey was 186 per 100.000 gen-
eral population. Today it ranks
seventh as.a cause of death in the
state, and the death rate has been
reduced to 44 .per 100,000. Dur-'
ing the same period the death rate
for the United States has 'been re-

Feaiured At Ditmas Theatre used in treating the disease, but
special treatment, known as phisio-
therapy consisting of supervised
exercise, heat, and massage are
prescribed to maintain imisele tone.

Infantile treatment is not to
be had inexpensively, Miss Davis
points out, but the federal gov-
ernment, under the Socia] Security
Act has appropriated money for
the care of all crippled children,
including victims of paralysis. The
National Foundation for. Infantile
Paralysis, located at 120 Broad-
way, New York City, i? another
agency which supplements the ser-
vices of local and federal govern-
ments.

Robert
a nd Hedy Lamarr featured with Ruth Hussey in

" h i f J P M d ' b
S y

"H. M. Pulham," the screen version of J. P. Marquaiid's best
seller, playing today through Thursday at the Ditmas Theatre.

Collective Farms in Russia
On January 1, 1S33, there were

244,000 collective farms averaging
about 1,200 acres and operated by
18,100 000 peasant families, consti-
tuting 93 per cent of all peasant
households in Russia.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Taxes Even in Death
An undertaker recently declared

j that there are 156 distinct and sep-
arate taxes on a funeral."

CRESCENT
Heralded as one of the biggest

cluced from. 202 to 46 per 100,000 c o m e d y offerings in years Univer-
general population.

"But tuberculosis has by no
no means been eliminated. It is
still the leading cause of death for
young persons aged twenty to
twenty-nine. It strikes especially
hard among young' women, among
people living in crowded metropoli-
tan sections, among Negroes, and
in communities where problems of
malnutrition are acute.-

More Beds Needed
"Much remains to be done. Addi-

tional sanatorium beds must be
provided. Progressive treatment
methods should be more widely in-
troduced and utilized. Additional
clinics should be established and
determined effort must be put forth
to recognize, treat and cure those
persons who are still -in the incipi-
ent stage. Mass testing is essential
if we are to treat the disease in its
early stage when medication and
care produce quick results of a per-
manent nature.

sal's "Keep 'Em Flying," starring
Abbott and Costello, with Martha
Raye, Carol Bruce, William Gargan
and Dick Foran, in featured sup-
port, is featured today through
Monday at the Crescent Theatre.
The vehicle, produced on a lavish
scale, is backgrounde'd against
Uncle Sam's efforts to annually
train an additional 50,000 officers
for the Army Air Corps.

STRAND
It's a moot point whether the

ladies or their male partners will
get the biggest kick out of the new
film, "The Feminine Touch," which
has t do with the emotion known
as jealousy.

"The Feminine Touch," which
starts Wednesday at the Strand
Theatre, concerns a fairly patient
wife, Rosalind Russell, whose hus-
band , constantly derides all ex-
pression of jealousy. Don Ameche
as the male spouse-on-ice, whose

"These are our present needs c o l d scientific reasoning sounds
Prevention and treatment pro-' moderately convincing in a book
.r^.nw.r. -n«-w ~ ~ ™̂  4.1 3 _ Jl _ wVllpll 1*5 PflllpH "TVlP T^PTVlfl 1 P* f l f t) i P.grams now so greatly needed can
be further developed and main-
tained through purchase of the
Christmas Seals. Through public
support, the Seal has become the
symbol not only of our all out fight
against the disease; its general sup-
port is an assurance of ultimate
victory."

Huge Payroll
From a few mechanics and bench

hands who puttered in barns, auto
manufacturing has increased to an
annual employment of 6,500,000
people.

Removing Glass Stopper
To remove a tight glass stopper,

wrap around the neck of the bottle
a cloth which has been wrung out

\ of hot water; or soak it in vinegar
for a while; work it' gently and it
will soon loosen.

which is called "The Female of the
Species.' The wife doesn't agree
with him about the theory, but the
two decide to go to New York to
dispose of the book.

MAJESTIC
That amazing young man of the

screen, Mickey Eooney, Came to
town lats night at the Majestic
Theatre and literally "went to
town" in the most entertaining per-
formance of his career in M-G-M's
new musical, "Babes on Broad-
way."

Co-starred with Judy Garland,
and aided by a large supporting
cast featuring Fay B;ainter and

tertaimnent worth anybody's time
and money.

DITMAS
The eag"erly-a.waited filmization

of John P. Marquand's novel "H.
M. Pullman, Esq," which topped
the country's best-seller lists for
many months, came to the Ditmas
screen lats night, with Hedy La-
marr, Robert Young and Ruth Hus-
sey in the major roles, and proved
absorbing film entertainment.

Counteract Paralysis
No disease frightens parents as

much as infantile paralysis. But
the disease is comparatively rare
and its dread after-effects can be
largely minimized or frequently
eliminated entirely by prompt and
effective measures.

This reassuring message , from
Maxine Davis, the' world's fore-
most reporter on medical subjects,
appears in an up-to-the-minute dis-
cussion of the disease in Good
Housekeeping magazine. Infantile,
Miss Davis says, is caused by a
virus, an organism so small that it
cannot be seen through a micro-
scope. Doctors believe that it usu-
ally enters the body through the
upper part of the nose or the in-
testinal tract, and that once it has
gotten into the spinal cord, it at-
tacks the cells that act as storag-e
batteries for the nerves, which go
out like electric wires to the mus-
cles.

But the chances -of contracting
infantile are small, Miss Davis re-
ports. There were fewer than 10,-

such youthful -song-and-danee art- , 0°° f.ases I a s t year and^only a small
ists as Virginia Weidler, Ray Mc-
Donald and Richard Quine, the lat-
ter two graduates of the New York
musical comedy stage, Rooney and
his gang deliver an evening of eh-

Stars, on Bills
A small star or asterisk preceding

the serial number in place of the
customary letter on certain notes or
bills issued by the United States gov-
ernment indicates that the bill is a
substitute to replace one spoiled in
the printing process.

TOP SERGEANT MULLIGAN
Nat Pendleton - Carol Hughes

Sterling Holloway

"PRIVATE NURSE"
Brenda Joyce - Jane Dar>vell

Robert Lowery

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS

AND STAMPS

fraction were fatal. Actually, ac-
cording to the Good Housekeeping
article, the label "infantile" is mis-
leading, because it -occurs in adults
as well.

The symptoms, says Miss Davis,
are,mild fever, upset stomach, per-
sistent headache, and rapid pulse.
Then, when the temperature drops,
the paralytic stage sets in. It is
impossible to tell what portion of
the body will be paralyzed, but if
terrific .pain is suffered in some
portion of the body, it is probable
that that area will be affected.

Miss Davis says frankly that
doctors do not know how to con-
trol infantile. But once it is
diagnosed, an orthopedic specialist
should be called in immediately,
for the promptness with which you
act may make all the difference in
the world to the patient. Inmost
cases, the orthopedist wiJl place the
patient in splints if there is any evi-
dence of paralysis or muscle weak-
ness. These splints are designed
to hold the mucles of the body in a
position as nearly neutral as pos-
sible. Drugs and serums are not

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

FEATURE SAT. SITE
"ARISE MY LOVE"

Ray Milland

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
Geo. Brent
llona Massey
In —

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

THE NKGHTOFi

Weatljsr Sertrioj
The Krick 'industrial

Service at Pasadena. Calif., is ^
name of the privately operated-
weather service on the West coast
that informs major film studios vt'
the wealher conditions.

—ALSO—

JACKIE - $ - SUSANNA -

COOPER • FOSTER

3 DAYS STARTING

WEDNESDAY

—ALSO-

Coniessions of

STON
LACKIE

with
Chester Morris - Harriet Hilliard
Richard Lane - George E. Stone

HEi
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Held Over
TODAY THRU MONDAY ~

WILUAM GARGAN
JUNE CLYDE
JOHN UTEt
ANNE f

MARY GORDON

Sat. and Sxm, Only
Fjiat Chapter -

"The Spider jR

3 PAYS
STARTING -TUESDAY

Glean Miller
and HJs Orchestra

— Also — ~_
"THE MALTESE

L 0 "
Humphrey BogarfyJTftry Astor

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A._4-OIO8
TODAY THRU THURSDAY, JAN, 8TH

Crime Does Not 'Pay

V ? T £ H ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE f.A. 4-333S >
1 ' ~ - *.CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M ~~ ' 'r.

Today
Thru

Thurs.
Jan. 8th

Extra Late Show
Every Saturday Night
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Greetings For-The New Year
This newspaper takes advantage of

tiiN season to-wish for the people of this
community and Middlesex County a new
,\ car of greater happiness.

The expression, we know, is used eare-
le--<]y every year but it very often conveys
a genuine sentiment towards people in gen-
oral. It is in our hearts to see our people
pi-u-iper, in material as well as cultural
jn-owths. This hope is common to most of
«3iu- fellow-citizens. .

And so, because very often this news-
paper has spoken for the entire commun-

jve think it appropriate, on your own
and for thousands of men and women

'i\>:< bouts, to pass along the hearty greet-
ing of the New Year.

Civilian Air Arm
S \n air arm has been organized in the

Staii of Illinois to support home defense
uan- in that state. This home guard air
fOJ'C" was established by Gov. Dwight H.
Grfi'1'1 in cooperation with his newly ap-
pofri' t d Aeronautics- Commission and rep-
resser atives of the state's 2,000-odd private.

- Li Washington the Civilian Air Patrol
. is ja i he process of formulation under the

Office of Civilian Defense. The purpose
of tfii.s national organization is about the
sami as the Illinois air arm. Th-us, it is

*• w-py probable that the state organization
will i'e absorbed by the Civilian Air Patrol.

Nevertheless, the State of Illinois is do-
ing the nation a service by organizing- the
air resources of that state. If every state
in these United States, including New Jer-
sey, would organize a civilian air force
with the idea of having this local organiza-
tion absorbed into the ̂ Civilian Air Patrol,
tin1' t.isk of the Office of Civilian Defense
wouki be made easier and local patrol du-
ties could be assumed at an earlier date,
giving the people of this state greater se-
curity against a surprise enemy attack.

materials. Only fools declare the United
States to be self-sufficient.

Perhaps it wiil be possible for ships
loaded with the much needed rubber from
Malaya and the Dutch East Indies to reach:
the United States by way of the Indian
Ocean instead of the Pacific. It is unlikely
that heavy Jap ships could operate in this
area, and thus U. S. destroyers would serve
as adequate protection to convoys crossing
the Indian Ocean.

On reaching Africa these rubber and
other Far Eastern supplies could connect
with the present U.S.-to-Egypt supply line
which is already patrolled.

For this plan to work it would probably
beneeessary for the U.S. Pacific Fleet to
be based at Singapore, in which position
it could keep the Japanese Navy at home.

Cotton Clothes
There is ample cotton in the United

States. Textile mills in New England and
the South are ready to manufacture it for
our use, thus giving employment to many
thousands. It is a splendid product of
our farms and factories and we should
wear it and use it more.

The example of Joan Bennett, the movie
star, is interesting. She decided to make
her entire wardrobe from cotton fabrics,
and she succeeded, even beyond her own
expectations. No more silk from Japan
for her, arid she has shown us all how we
can advance this typical American product
of cotton.

"I don't think I ever quite realized the
many faces of cotton,"1 Miss Bennett says.
"Like many other women I thought that
cotton was confined to gingham, pique,
and calico, but I have found cotton as sheer
as chiffon, velvety cottons, cotton with
feeling of silk and cotton as spongy as
wool." :

As long as this 'country has its cotton
farms and its textile mills, our ladies need
not want for their clothing materials.

Happy New Year

Time'< To. Think
The procession of days revolves into

another year and people in our community
join with other human beings in taking ad-
vantage of the calendar's termination of
1941 lo pause in life's tasks to take stock of
the Luture, especially-as they imagine 1942
w ill affect them. -

11 is a good thing for an individual to
in the midst of ordinary cares and
s and try to understand what is go-

ing on, both insofar as the person is con-
cerned and, also, inrelation to other events.
Human beings, as a race know very little
about themselves and less about external
conditions and happenings and their own
relationship to a changing and diversified
environment. -

It is easy, you know, for men and wom-
en lo rbury themselves in the prosaic, but

, tasks of life. The obligations of
are necessary and not to be ig-

noivd JEor one seeking satisfactory living.
HowL-ver, human life offers other fields for
Bxi-li'ration and discovery. The men and
women who lift themselves out of the mob
urn tliose who po'ssess the ability to enter
this wider field' of -human activity, what-
ever Iheir accomplishments may be.

We Meei> Rubber
OJI<- look at'-a.iaap of,the-Far East will

convince even fire most optimistic that the
U. S. Navy has a big; job in convoying sup-
plies Erom thecFar East to the United
Static..' ' / " _ " . " ' - .

The large number-of Jap bases sprinkled
beUvctra the Philippines and Hawaii, and
the fuei that <*a urn; Wake and Midway is-'
hm<l< are indefensible,r makes it: necessary
for «hips to travel 2,651 miles further by
way of a Southern Pacific route.

Evt:ii this southernTOttte is not safe from
Japanese attacks,* in fact, many military
observers, believe that this route is so long
and .-o vulnerable that ship losses would
b<: so great in hauls from the Far East to
the United States"as to be impractical.

"Y«-t-. the United "States is dependent on
the r .ii? East for most of the vitally needed
imports which are not, produced in the
J!rii«--(i "States. :The United States is de-
beiul.'nt on this part of the world for rub-
ier, tin, quinine, vegetable oils, hemp,
laugraaese,- bauxite, chrome, and other

When The War Ends
The first two terms of President-Roose-

velt gave the American people many im-
portant reforms and much social legisla-
tion for the benefit of the vast majority of
citizens.

During these years of bitter political
fighting over the so-called "New Deal"
many of our industrialists, business leaders
and financiers, and a number of college
executives and preachers, were conspicu-
ous in their opposition to proposed legis-
lation and self-revealing in expressing
their personal dislike for the President,

Now that war threatens the republic,
the established status quo may be accepted
for the duration. Big business, with huge
war contracts, will be satisfied, and small-
time money changers will remain quies-
cent. In time, however, if the opportunity
arises, there will be an effort to sabotage
the gains of the New Deal.

It is important that the people remain
politically alert and intelligently prepared
for the domestic. battle that is certain to
come when the war ends, if not before.

Appreciate Successful Men
The people who live in this municipality

should not have to be taught the valuable
lesson of cooperation. It plays a vital part
in the successful growth of any city, al-
though, under present economic organiza-
tion, its power is not as plain as in the olden
days when every citizen turned out to put
his shoulder to some public enterprise.

One of the most valuable assets that a
town can have is successful men. Get that,
and remember it. It is high time that the
worth of successful business men be appre-
ciated. From them, if anywhere, will come
the impulses that lead our community to
bigger and better achievements.

Food Is Different
Food is one of the ancient possessions of

mankind, although the preparation of food
is an art that has been highly developed in
some sections of the world.

In this community, for example, one
would expect to find that the preparation
of food for the family table would be, in
general, the same, but such is not the case.
Barely, does one find two housewives who
have the same ideas about the proper
preparation of even the most simple dishes.

What is needed, apparently, is more
scientific attention to the culinary art by
the women of the county, who are in con-
trol of the family diet. This is not a study
to be lightly cast aside, because science is
finding new truths about various foods
and their importance to the individual al-
most every day.

It might be a good idea for our commu-
nity to conduct some kind of survey to de-
termine if there is an opportunity for de-
fense production that is being overlooked.

Lincoln Newspaper Features. Inc.

May
Jmmmmi

Washington, 0. C;—:Hitler is in
trouble. He' has wasted'pre'cJQus
month's in Russia — lost tens ' of
thousands of men and countless
tons of material. He is short of
oil; he is short of planes; and he
is so'-short of food that not even
his soldiers are getting enough to
eat. The "invincible" armies that
have overrun Europe from Narvik
to the Sea of Azov are in full re-
treat for -the first time in this war.
The great drama approaches a clir
max,, and all the key figures •—
America, Britain, ' Russia and
China — are on the alert and
ready to.make the most of the first
major German defeat.

From Libya comes word that the
Italian troops there are so unwill-
ing to" fight that the Nazis are
shootipg them down to prevent
wholesale: surrenders. The Nazi
High .Command is reported to have
dispatched General Folkmann, ar-
my p.schologist, to the scene to
cope, with the Italian "panic mor-
ale." ..Despite all these efforts,
squadfoiis of Stukas are flown by
both Italian and German airmen
behind.;the British lines and sur-
rendered undamaged.

It has been -said by competent
observers that people of the Anglo-
Saxon temperament never really
prepare for war until they are in
he middle of it. America is in

this War up to its neck right now.
She will have in good time the
trained troops and sailors to man
the tanks, bombers and warships
that will sweep-Japan off the seas
no matter what foothold may now
be attained.

The United States and Britain
are already producing more and
better warplanes than the Axis.
Huge four-motored bombers "are
now rolling steadily off the assem-
bly lines. New ships are being
launched. There is every reason
to believe that America has start-
ed to do its full part toward the
ultimate victory.

A recently issued 0PM bulletin
was brought to our attention. It
read: "Defense, officials say that
demands for materials in the re-
armament program may require
the automobile industry to pro-
duce only two and four-door se-
dans, and these without bright
work, wool upholstery, rubbei
floor mats and other unnecessary
•adgets and peacetime finery.

Automobile authorities decline to
predict what the future emergency
"Victory" model will look like be-
cause of changing defense de-
mands and absence of experience
based on previous emergencies."

We don't know what the new
model will look like either, but if
it means no more radio on the
dashboard — or red hot cigarette
lighters that roll under your feet
— no more horns that play "Lon-
don Bridge is falling down"—
and no more dashboard clocks that
never keep time — then all we
can say is: Bring on your "Vic-
tory" model. America is for it!

If any of our readers are con-
templating an- extended visit to
Washington and— we do not

advise it unless you are ready to
-̂1— .'clo'n't

expect to pay a sightseeing visit
to the White House. There are
no visitors allowed now except
those with the necessary, hard-to-
get credentials.

You may stroll past the White
House on- Pennsylvania Avenue,
but the streets on either. side are
barricaded. Soldiers with sub-
machine-guns patrol the grounds.
Inside the Executive Mansion, se-
cret service men and White House
police, strongly reinforced, are
on the alert. Even the gate near
the press room in the west wing
has been closed to newspapermen.
Everybody—and everybody means
averybody—has to show his pass,
3 v e n veteran newspapermen
mown to the guards for years. At
a, recent Cabinet meeting, Secre-
tary Hull himself had to show his
;redentials to get by secret serv-
ice men. So, believe your corres-
pondents: Cross off a visit.to the
White House on your next trip to
jhe capital! "' ' . .

.Are

Labor Unions

Democratic

Inside?

Other Editors Say

'Remember Pearl Harbor!'
That stab-in-the-baek assault

by. the Japanese at Pearl Harbor
was exactly the kind of a shock
needed to bring the United States
out of its customary state of com-
placency. Americans have al-
ways liked to toy with the delusion
that we are an invincible people.
Perhaps we are, but not until af-
ter we have been brought face to
face with stark realities. Germany
and Japan are not going to be
easily beaten. They have spent
many years preparing for the
present woiid-wide upheaval and,
with their tremendous human and
mechanical power, they are cap-
able of carrying on for a long
time. '

But there is one factor that ab-
solutely guarantees ultimate vic-
tory- for Uncle Sam and his allies.
That is superior manpower, na-
tural resources and wealth. This
war is going to be won by the side
that possesses these advantages.
Most military experts seem agreed
that the struggle will go on for
four or five years. Not a very
pleasant outlook, to be sure, but
it is a job that must be done.
And it can be done only by sweat
and. blood and'.'sacrifice. Trenton
News.

BOY KNITTER WINS MEDAL
St. Louis — Despite the handi-

cap of left-handedness, Kenneth
Feldhaus, 17-year-old high school
youth, recently won the-Hed Cross
Service Medal for expert knitting,
over a number of girl members
of the volunteer student knitting
club. Feldhaus has knitted a
sweater, mittens, three boys' caps
and a pair of half socks for Great
Britain.

Piomising a personal investi-
gation and a series of reports on
whether or not labor unions are
taking the nation toward a ful-
fillment of- democracy, William
H a r d , independent journalist,
warns in the current issue of The
Reader's Digest that the labor
movement is part of democracy
now but can be the one sure road
to totalitarianism if an uncom-
promising, political battle is per-
mitted to develop between labor
and anti-labor groups.

Labor cannot be treated simply
as a short-range, national-defense
emergency matter, says Mr. Hard,
because it is the basic problem of
the whole modern world and. is the
principal social and political dyna-
mite of our. times. It begins by
blasting away pai't of manage-
ment's control of corporations and
if it then moves on to blast essen-
tial parts of government's control
of rights, finances and property,
the ensuing struggle dooms demo-
cracy and produces dictatorship,
as it has abroad.

Our problem is to avoid that
kind of all-6,ut battle, not by ap-
plying dogma but by considering
labor's progress, bargain by bar-
gain, with each side learning to
give and take. Just as it took forty
years to put "glass pockets" on
corporations to permit the public
to see their financial and legal
workings and to convince execu-
tives that they must, though free,
live under the reign of law in these
matters, just so must the corpora-
tions now practice patience where,
proposals aimed at the regulation
of unions are concerned.

Mr. Hard reminds readers that
the labor movement and its leaders
are not synthetic products but the
response to a deep-seated demo-
cratic impulse that was already
there. The question is not whether
we shall have labor organizations
or collective bargaining—we have
and should have them—but what
kind of labor organizations and
what kind of collective bargaining
we shall have. The unions say they
are working democratically al-
ready. Mr. Hard proposes to find
out and report whether they are
or not—for example, what unions
in fact hold or fail to hold free
fair elections and conventions,
how they handle financial state-
ments, strike votes, and scores of
other matters which may represent
the fulfillment or _ the failure of
democracy within. "You cannot
save free enterprise," says Mr.
Hard, "without saving the free
labor movement.1 You have to save

IN THE COURSE of Hitler's rise to power, he solemn-
ly promised the German people that he would never make
the mistakes of his predecessors. Those promises were:
(1) Never to make war upon the British, to whom he con-
ceded an unconquerable spirit; (2) Never to embroil1 the
United States, which helped to lose the last war for Ger-
many; (3) Never to fight a two-front war. He also prom-
ised not to make Napoleon's mistake of fighting- a winter
war against Russia.

Like all Hitler promises, to the Germans or anyone
else, they weren't worth the breath wasted upon them!

* * *
THE CRIME OF THE ISOLATIONISTS, Wood,

Wheeler, Lindbergh, Nye, et al, was not that they did not
see to the ends of their noses, but that they permitted
themselves to be allied with, or exploited by, the rottenest
elements in the-American scene.

Laura Ingalls, the flying fascist, who since has been
jailed as a Nazi agent paid to spread the poison of dis-
unity, was not the worst of them. There were enemies of
the democratic spirit such as Father Coughlin, who printed
political forgeries in his publications; Joe McWilliams,
who smeared venom aimed to stir religious pogroms; A.
Wheeler-Hill, an outright traitor now imprisoned as a
spy; General G. Van Horn Moseley, fascist-minded tool of
foreign agents; and James True, pal of Fritz Kuhn, the
German-American Bundist now in jail.

The isolationists took the grandiose name "America
First Committee." It was a device which attracted many
innocents. Innocents, too, were attracted to names such
as "The Christian Mobilizers," "Paul Revere Sentinels,"
"Crusaders • for Americanism," "American Guards,"
"American Nationalist Confederation," "Silver Shirts,"
etc., etc. Hidden behind these and other labels were per-
sonalities who connived to devitalize the prevailing Ameri-
can resistance to fascist influence. Also present and doing
yeoman service were reactionaries of the stripe of George
Deatherage, whose organization sported a red, white and
blue swastika; the fascist-minded John SnowT; E. N. Sanc-
tuary of racial persecution fame; F. K. Ferenz, exhibitor
of Nazi films; Benjamin Frank Bullard, anti-union agita-
tor; and that redoubtable propagandist for the Japanese,
William J. Baxter.

Declaration of war on the United States by Japan.
Italy and Germany, has liquidated the activities of pres-
sure and subversive groups for the moment. But only for
the moment. Not to be forgotten, now or in the future, is
that the malefactors are still amongst us, and that given
the opportunity they will come out of their sewers of politi-
cal connivance to stab America in the back. ..•"''

Be on the alert for bombers! Be on the alert, also,
for blackguards!

VIA GRAPEVINE TELEGRAPH: YUGOSLAVIA —
America's entry into the war resulted in pro-American
demonstrations in Belgrade . . . 50,000 Montenegrins have

[been executed by the Fascists since the occupation of the
[country by the Italians

them together."

NORWAY — Quisling, Nor-
way is compelled to pay five million kroners a day to its
"liberators" by the German occupational forces P O -
LAND — More than 40,000 Germans have been drafted to
combat underground Polish patriots who are causing havoc
among.i*ailways, roads and bridges.

* * *
EMBARRASSING QUOTATIONS DEPT.: Said Hitler

on August 27: "The Russian armies have been smashed
from Finland to the Black Sea!"

* * *
IN SPITE OF assurances to the German people the

past several months that the Russians have been defeated
and the British have been prepared for the kill, it is plain
that they have been more than a little war weary. Un-
doubtedly it was that war weariness which impelled Hit-
ler, as recently as last October, to attempt to bluff himself
into a peace with the British and/or Russians. His plan
was the old simple one: "Buy one off at the expense of the
other. Then wait a few years to recoup strength and finish
off the job!" The "peace plan" was released by HeiT
Doktor Burckhardt, one time Nazi League of Nations Com-
missioner at Danzig, and was floated through Swiss and
Swedish newspapers.

It got nowhere. Both Churchill and Stalin turned the
offer down cold. They even checked with each other,
meanwhile giving assurances of mutual determination to
blot out Nazism forever. -

* * *
SCORE UP the year 1941. as one for the democracies.

Hitler is now fighting on two fronts — and then some.
Russia is bleeding the Nazi armies white. America is all
tooled up and stepping into high industrial gear. Central
and South American nations have ranged themselves with
the United States. The Battle of Britain has been won!
The Battle of the Atlantic is being won! The Battle of
Africa has been re-won!

Copyright, 1941, Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc.

IN

' Record food supply is assured
the country for war effort. . , J spree.

ELEVATOR CHASE ENDS
ARREST

Columbus, O.T-̂ -Four boys, who
had found an unlocked elevator
in a Columbus skyscraper had a
merry up and .down time, until
police, after chasing them for al-
most an hour, turned off the ele-
vator power. The boys were trap-
ped, on the 19th floor and there
ended their one-spot aviation

FOOD COST
Except for cereals, bakery prod-

ucts and meat, the cost of all im-
portant groups of food advances'
during the month ending Novem-
ber 18th. In fact, retail food costs
advanced 1.3 per cent, between
October 14 and November 18. .

MORTARS
'The United States Army is now

equipped with mortars. The mor-
tar is a mobile, high-angle, short-
range weapon, used principally in
the close support of rifle compan-
ies in the Infantry. They are us-
£& by Infantry Divisions, -Armor-
ed Divisions and Military Police

Battalions, and Cavalry units.
Army is proud of one type of its
mortar that is so light that one
can carry it, yet it is able to
throw a projectile over 1,500
yards.

TOWN 1OO PER CENT
PATRIOTIC

Maryville, Mo.—A 10-day drive,
during which $65,000 was con-
tributed by the 5,700 residents of
this town, resulted in every man,
woman and child owning either a
defense savings stamp or a defense
savings bond, according to city
officials.

L
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Are Guests At Yuletide
Given By Fords Pupils

FORDS—Pupils of School No. 7
presented their annual Christmas
program at a special assembly
which was attended by parents
and friends. The program includ-
ed the following':

Play, "Cross King- Cole," pmpils
of Mrs. Predmore, Miss Dunback,
and Miss Leonard's classes; char-
acters, "King Cole," William
Schwin.er; "Bo-Peep," Beverly
Mosalgo; "Boy Blue," Martin Ber-
dash; "Jack" and "Jill," Prank
Cars and Tilley Wishney; "Jack
Be Ninfble," Alexander Knudson;
"Mrs. Claus," Eleanor Ludwig;
"Mr. Santa Claus," Robert Daton,
assisted by first and second grade
groups; Rhythm Band selections,
"Toy Parade," assisted by sing-
ers of first and second grades and
pupils of Mrs. Jaffe's fifth grade.

Mrs. Ludwig's class, "A Visit
from. Santa Claus," third grade
play, announcer, Susan Shultz;
"Mary," a little girl, Lynn Sun-

LEGAL NOTICES

Ileler T<«
NOTICE OF1 PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Toivn-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridgre, held Monday, December
lo, 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, .January 5, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.,
(•EtjT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to-the highest
bidder according to ternife of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 61 arid 62 in
Block 19B, Woodbriclge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tne
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $275.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block it' sold on terms, will require
a down payment oL' $^7.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eciual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed ror said premises.
DATED: December 16, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised December 24, 1941
and January 2, 1942 in the Fords Bea-
con.

I shine; "Annie," the maid, Sara
Jane Peterson; "Santa Claus," An-
drew Peterson; dancing doll,
Elaine Ramberg; boy and girl
dancers, Janet Pofrich, ' Margaret
Margoscy, Susan Schultz, Jeanne
Dudik, Gwynne Romig, George
Munn, William Oldenbloom, Helen
Barna, Marie Bollmari, Betty
Schultz and Lillian Kozma; carol-
ers, Beverly Kutcher, Russell Van
Camp, Shirley Thompson, Robert
Toth, Mildred Foldi, Marion Mac-
ko, Jeanne Dunham; fourth grade,
Mrs. Jaffie's class, recitation, Don-
ald Furdork; carols by the class
chorus, "0 Come All Ye Faithful,"
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing,"
"The First Noel," "Deck the
Halls" and "Jingle Bells."

Pageant Presented
Fifth and Sixth Grade, Bible

reading, "The First Christmas,"
by Blanch Loftus; songs, "Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing," "O Lit-
tle Town of Bethlehem," Miss
Lorch sixth grade; pageant, "The
Christmas Story," shepherds,

Tel. P. A. 4-0348

TODAY and TOMORROW

—the way you
realty love her
—in a supeA
screen versisii *
of the famous
Lillian Hellroais
p!ay— ..

wmi HERBERT

and Walt Disney's

'RELUCTANT DRAGON'
Friday, 6 P. M.

Saturday Starts 2 P. M.

Jinx Faflkenbarg
LEGAL NOTICES

FALKENBURG, solidly
launched in "Sing for Your Sup-
per" opposite Charles "Buddy"
Rogers, is scheduled for the fem-
inine lead in "Professional Model."

Charles Wolcott, John Swallick,
Laurence Somaeh; "Mary," Geor-
giana Straffi.

Songs, "The First Noel," "Si-
lent Might," "O Come All Ye

LEGAL NOTICES

Keith Schumacher, Erwin Peter- Faithful;" reading, "Two Little
sen, John Reso, angels, Shirley Stockings," by Claire Lambeit,
Komer, Helen Kobasz, Marie La recitation, "A Very Good Boy"
Bance, Jane Loftus; wise men, j o h n • White; "The Little Pme '

Eleanor Smolinski; songs, "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clean, '
"Jingle Bells," Mrs. Steuer's fifth
grade; play, "A Visit to Santa
Claus," John Latovieh; "Mis
Santa Claus," John Latkovich,
"Mrs. Santa." Joan Meelhemi,
"Jack," Bertland Toth; "Nell,"

Refer To: W-3,15; Docket 130/641
iVOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
• At regular meeting of ihe
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of. Woodbridge held. Monday,
December 15 1941, I was directed
tr advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening January a, 1942, the
Township Committee will < meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
C h a m b e r s , Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jerses^,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder ' accord-
ing to. terms of sale on file with
tlie Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale Lots 9 and 10 in Block
406AA, Woodbridge - Township. As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
<i. minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold tb-
together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price be-
ing $2S00.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment, of
S2S0.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of ?15.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for "in con-
tract of sale. •

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee' reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the-minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms -of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: December 16, 194L

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised December 24, 1941
and January Z, 1942, in the independ-
ent-Deader.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN CHA.\CERV OF NEW JER-SE1
1S7/374

TO: Raimondo Lombardi and Tran
ces Lombard!, his wife; George J
Benning and Mrs. George J. Ben
ning, his wife; George Chiffriller
and Mrs. George C: Chiffriller, his
wife; Fayette H. Johnson and Mi
Johnson, her husband; John Tuic
zak and Mary .Turczak, his iv if e
Elizabeth Beck and Mr. Beck her
husband; Charles Nj-strom and
Mrs. Charles Nystrom, his wife
Karol Niemiec and Magdalena
Niemiec, his wife; Annie Kaldbn
and Mr, Kaldon, her husband; Teo-
fil Wozny and Meri . W-oznj his
wiCe: Michael Ramasocky and
Bertha Ramasocky,' his wife: Jo-
seph .1. Urbanik and Mrs. .1 usepli
J. Urbanik, his wife: Elizabeth V
Eberst; John H. Appleton and Mrs
John H. Appleton, His wife; Nicho
las Berardi and Mrs. Nicholas Ber
ardi, his wife; Joseph Kierty and
Katherine Kiertys, his wife; Pos
endale Developing Company, Inc
a New York corporation; George
Kugler and Mrs. George Kuglel
his wife; Margaret Tracy and Mi
Tracy, her husband: Augustus b
Hill and Rosie Hill, his wife: Hai
riet L. Ryder and Mr. Rydei hei
husband; Margaret S. Damme and
Mr. Dammes, her husband; Luke
Coleman and Mrs. Luke Coleman
his wife; Joseph Zucker and Mrs
Joseph Zueker, his wife; Sophie
Lueskai and Mr. Lucskai, her hus
band, and their -or a;ny of their

. respective unknown heirs, . de-vis
ees, personal representatives ex
ecutors, administrators, grantee's
assigns or successors in right title
or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Cotut
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a ciuse
wherein the Township of Wood
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is corn-

Refer To: W-llS: Docket llil/lOS
Veronica Telepanich; Eskimo help-.

|ers, June •Chervanek, Phyllis
Christensen, Howarpt • MeCallen,
Rudolph Gloff, Donald Glide; clos-
ing song, "America, The Beauti-
ful." , '.

Also On Program :

Seventh and Eighth Grade,
march by the orchestra; song, "I
Am An American," led by Ester
Nelson; carol singing by the As-
sembly; play, Christmas Customs
in Many Lands," Miss Fuller ton's
Class, Lily Schaafup, Daniel Dal-
ton, Bernice Quadt, Lillian Balog,

. — . — — j „— *_, „ mJ nv I. U " U I, U *~ £ ^ ^f 1 Tf ̂  A £ L Jilt X Ki ̂ J I

Ann Nissel, Marvin Rosenblum, jlflB, Woodbridge Township Assess
•Ann' . Smolinski, Joan Smalley, me™J?*p;
Joan Haberkorn, Dorothy Salva;
waltz by the orchestra; song,
"Wrap Uip Your Dreams in the
Red, White and Blue," Gloria
Schaarup; accordion selections,
Robert Gifford; song, "God Bless
America," by Lorraine Smink; ac-
cordion selections, Joseph Dorriek;
trumpet selections, Mr. Stancik;
songs, Lorraine Wargo; piano se-
lections, Elaine Schultz and Edith
Margozy; march by the orchestra.

Penguins To Meet January
9th At Campbell Residence
* . FORDS—The Penguins held
their regular meeting at the home
of Miss Rosalind. Joan Renner.
After a short business session,
gifts were exchanged and r"efiesh
ments weie served

Piesent •vveie the Misses Eliza-
beth Ann Kasmer, Dorothy Jean
Campbell, Mary Ann Galya, Helen
Dennis, Doiothy Elko, Mildred Si
mun and Rosalind Rennei

The next meeting will take place
at the home of Miss Campbell on
Januaiy 9

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN-

At a reg-ular meeting of tha
Township Committee of tfte Town-
ship of Woodbridge hgjjj jionday
December 15, 1941, I was directed
to advertise the fact triat on Mon-
day evening, January ft, 1942 the
Township committee will meet at
8.F. M. (1HST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial municipal
Building:, Woodbrldg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
19 terms of sale on file with the
Township clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots So 10 6b i.iclumve in Block

notice that
-66 h a s , fay ACJW-

lutiDn and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum ;price at which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
g-ether with all other details per-
SBHnnmi snf,? m i n i m u m Price bains
?6U0.0u plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising- this sale Said
lots in said block ii sold on terms,
ifi!vL rec!Ulre , a d o w n Payment of
?60.00, uie. balance oi purcjiasc
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments ot ?lu.00 plus interest
ana other terms provided for in
can tract of sale.

Take furthlr notice that at said
sale, _or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mit tee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
ail bids and to seiJ said lots In
said block to such bidder as it

LEGAL NOTICES

plamant and you" and others axe the-
defendants vou are required to ip
pear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 6th
da\ of Februarj ne-vt or the sa-id
bill will be taken as confessed
agim^t % ou

The said bill is filed to ab^oluteli
debar and foreclose iou from all
right and equit\ of redemption of

ceitiflcates. of tav sales dated De
cembei lo 19"2 Septempei 10 1135
October 10 l$3=i April 1b 19&b Octo-
ber IT 1936 June 1 19-37 June 1
19'S and Miarch I1! 193? eo\ermg
lots 7 S and 22 in Block 1072 Lot 3

k 33

— — — w -*^ > 4 *_• ^ ^ A, ALL*,

shall be received.
.Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum by the
lownship Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner "of purchase
in, aecoidance with terms of sale
on hie the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises
D4TED December 16, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
„ , . Township Clerk.
To be advertised December 24 1941

and Januar\ 2, 1S42 in the Fords'Bea-

l"\ CHlMERT OF SEW
137/S40

TO Cell i Jones and Mr. Jones her
-iJl?'3^?'1 .. Joli,annii Mueller ' and
Air Mueller, her husband- Char-
lotte Koessner and Mr. Koessner,
hei husbmd; Oresto Passo and
Jlrs Oiesio Fasso, his wife- Puc-
lazia Passo and Mr. Passo her
husband Philip Sauerbrunn, Jr.
ana Beitha bauerbrunn, his wife;
Atlolph Anderson and Mrs Adolph
AndLison his wife; Stella- Chiesa
(now Amazzmi); Lucy Landsiedel

r Lands id l h

in Blook "578 M "Lots
T

1072 ot
and 433 in

Block 85o T Lots 7,16 and 717 in
Block ST'J A Lots 63 and 6-J in Block
o96 C Lot 33 m Block M7 Lots 21
and 22 in B)o6k 10oi F -Lot '9 in
Block 1079 Q
1079 R Lot

Lot i0 In Block
in Block 1079 V

MakeMe LOVELY
THE

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

La Grace Beauty Salon
Woodbridge

(Christensen Building)

97 Main St. (2nd floor)

in ind to the prehuses described in *p a » r Landsiedel, hpr husband;
- ~ Patrick Jxeegan and Mary A

Keegin his wife; Walter l<'erg-u-
SDn and Mrs. Walter Ferguson
his ivife Cyrus Thomas Ferguson
and Mrs Cyrus Thomas Ferg-uson
ins -nile Calvin H: Provost and
Mrs C-ih in H. Provost, his wife"
CatUerfne Whitbread, widow;
Ueotg-e 1 "Whitbread, Jr. unmar-
lied Edward j . Wliitbread and
-Uose Whitbread, his wife; John J
nllltbiead and Helen Whitbread,
his. wile Catherine Cannell un-
married Edwin H. Hig-g-ins and
Mrs Edxwn H. Higgins, his wit";
haiah behe'ehter and Eli Schechter,
hei Iiusbmd; William Ziegler and
Mr uilliara Ziegler, his wife;
Williim Pfannkoeh and Mrs Wil-
11 im Ptinnkoch, his wife- John
fepau and Mrs. John Spatz, •- his
Wite Solomon Silberberg and Mrs
Solomon bilberberg^, his wife; .Al-
tred Caligaris and Elsie Caligaris
his wife Roger C. Rice and Mrs.
Kogei C Rice, his wife; Howard
W i>letcher and Mis.-, Howard W.
lletcher his wife; Mervin Bay-
Iis Uana Brady and Mr Brady
her husband; Joseph Kane and
Mrs Joseph Kane,, his wife; Guis-
eppe DiFiore and Mrs. Giusepp*
L-iiJioie ms wife; Ang-elo Dan-
narumma and Mrs. Ang-elo Dan-
naiumma his wife; Ellen S Boel-
sterh and Mr. Boelsterli, her hus-
band William Huriipag-e and Mrs.
William Humpage, his wife; Er-
nest •V Ecsery and Mrs. Ernest A.
Ecse!\ 1 is wife; Jane.E. Henville
and Mr Henville, her husband•»
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal lepresentatives, executors,
admini&tiators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or in-

the late that on Monda\ evening ~B\ virtue of an Order of the Court
|Januiri a 1942 the Township Com of Chancer\ of New Jersey, made on

Lots 1 and 2 m Block t>92 A Lots 60
and Ob in BloGk 96 C Lots 1 <tnd
0 in Block 1079 S Lots 76 and 77

in Block )ta Lots 8- and 7 ir. Block
OS Lot > in Block C99 Lots "1 and

" in Block 7SB B Lots 11 and 13 m
Block !>"7 Lot 6 m Block 812 Lot
0 m Block S39 Lots 24 and 25 in

Block 10"9 B on the Issessment
Map of the Township of Woodbridge
in Mildlesex Count-v

And \ou the abo-ie named are
nude defendants because ^ ou have
or mav claim to hv,e a lien or liens
01 some ngrht title interest estate
claim in or to the premises described
in sxid bill ot complaint

Victor Samuel
Solicitor of Complainant
"i Commerce Street
Newark Ne^ Jerse\

Dited December a 19-*1
FB 1' 12 19 26 1 2

Refer To YV-Jllj Dock«t U i
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN•
At a legular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township «f
W oodbndg^ held Mbndaj Decei*ber
15 1941 I was directed to advertise

h

Imittee -niil meet a t S P M (EST> m
the Committee Chamber's Memorial
Municipal Building- Woodbridge N
J and expose and sell a t public sale

the
cau

of the. date hereof in a
eiein th T h i f

j e. date hereof in a
cause wheiein the Township of
Woodbridge a municipal corpora-

- r—„ r . "t'on ot the State of New Jersey is
and to the highest "bidder according eolnpliinxnt and you and others* are
to terms of sale on file with t h e l t U e defendants, you are required to
Township Cletk open to inspection
and to be publiclj read prior to sale
Lots 410 to 41 mclu&iVe in Block
alo K Woodbriflge Township 4.s
sessment M ĵ) j f .

Take further notice tftait the _ - .
ship Committed ihas i t t j resolution
rl -ri fl lift 1 O4-4"^ *~* ^ * ̂  -^ ̂  -r*̂ "4 A-4 >VJ4 fi m i ŷ  t

appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 24fli~
da-% ot February, next, or the said
bin -Bill be taken as confessed
agains t \ ou.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from ail
fig-ht and equity of redemption of,

1 , June 1, 1937, June 1,
193b and March 15, 1939, covering
Lot o5? m Block 510-F; Lot 50 in
Block 500 Lot 337 in Block 510-A:
Lot 2 m Block 578-D,- Lot-249 in
Block 503 A L t 11!

block VviU Be Said, tag-ether with all
othei detdilT pertinent said mini
mum price bein-g £-tDtf 00 pills costb
of preparing- deed and aa\e t t i^nff .... _ „„, .„ ̂ ^ u i u . ^
this sale Said lots n̂ said block if sold Lot 1 m Block 578-D,- Lot-249 in
on terms will lequire a do-«m pajment Block 503 A; Lots 1-12 in Block
of $100 00 the balance of puichase i7S K Lots 236-237 in Block 714;
price to be paid m equal monthly Lot '04 in Block 510-D: Lot 710 in
ins aliments of $-10 00 plus interest Block 510 E; Lots 3S-36 in Block
and other terms pro\ided for in » Lot is in Block 7S5; Lot 2S-29
contract of sale i i " _ B L ° c k 8O1J Lot_2S hi Block 821;

to the premises
.tes of. tax sales

15 19 6, June 1, 1937, June 1,

said block to suehbidtoas . i t may seiecrt, u to 9 in Block 7 7 7 ; L o t S gllO in
due regard being- given to terms a n a i 3 j o c k S12. L o t s 5_g i n B i o c k s l 5 -
manner of. Bayment, m case one or Lots 19-20 in Block S33; on the 4.S-
t n e minimum bids shall be received s s m t M f th Tmore minimum bids shall be receiveil. sessment Map of the Township ot

Upon acceptance of the minimum: bid, j Woodbridge, County of Middlesex
.- t.-j _u - : - : u.. 4.1.. rr™.™-!,;,, A n ( J you^ t h e a j , o v e n a m e a are

made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,

or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and .the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of jsaie i or some right, title, interest, estate.
on file, the Township will deliver a bar- claim in or to the premises described

•• ' in said bill of complaint.
Victor Samuel, Solicitor
for Complainant,

train and sale deed for said .premises.
DATED: December. Id, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk

To be advertised December 24, 1941
and January '2, 1942 in the Fords Bea-

Saves You Money I

• Saves You Time I.

• Saves You Worry S

• Saves Your feattery!

Have Ysrasr Bafiery Tested In
S@ Seconds and €h®xge& In Y&t&ar

WMle If Is Being Serviced.
* *

Take ofThirModern Streamlined Service

SUNOCO GAS, Oil and Accessories
Amboy and Fords Avenue FORDS, N. J.

Ed. Stern, Prop. Phone P. A. 4-3137

Refer To: W-488; Docltct 13<l/S<4S
' NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Dec. 15,
1941. I was directed to advertise, the fact
that on Monday evening, January
5, 1942, the Township Committee
will meet: at S P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridge, N.
.T. and expose and sell at public sale
and to tlie highest bidder according
ro terms of sale' on file with the
Township Clerk open to. inspection
and to be publiclv read prior to sale.
.Lot 30-A in Block S15-1,. Woodbriclge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has. by resolution and - pursu-
ant to law. fixed a tninimum nrice at
which said lot- in said block will be sola
together -with all other details. pertinent,
said minimum price being". ?500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block'if sold on term's, will r e -
quire''a down payment of'$50.Q0, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 i>lus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date -to. which it may he ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the ri^rht in its discretion to* reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lot in
said block to such bidder as it may seieefc,
due regard beine fi^-ven to. terms and
manner of payment, in case. one . or
more minimum bids, shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum oid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment 'thereof by
the purchaser according to the nianiier of
nurchase in accordance with ternis of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed forF said • premise^. .
DATED: December l'G, 1941.

--. B.-iT. DUNIGAN.
' . Township Clert.-.

To be advertised.December 2-1, 1941
and January.-2, 10.42 in the Fords Bea-
con. .' ' • ' . ' , • ' ' • •

24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated Decem'ber 22, 1941.
P.B.1-2 9 16 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
FIRE DISTRICT NO. 4

KBASBBY
TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-BRIDGE:. N. J.
PROPOSALS FOR A QUADRUPLE

CONVENTIONAL STYLE SERVICE
TRUCK WITH 750-GALLON PUMP,
HOSE BODY AND BOOSTER
SYSTEM. < OVER-ALL LENGTH
NOT TO EXCEED 1'ORTT-TWO
(42) FEET).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Fire Commissioners, Dis-
trict. No. 4, Keasbey, Township ot
Woodbridge, New Jersey, for one
(1). Quadruple Conventional Style
Service Truck (over-all length not
to' exceed forty-two (42) feet) with
750-g-allon pump, hose body and

{booster system for use of its fire de-
partment, and opened and read in
public at the rooms of said Commis-
sion in the Fire House, Smith Street,
Keasbey, New Jersey, on Tuesday,
January 13th, 1942, at S o'clock. P.

,M.
Specifications for said apparatus

are on file at the Fire House and
may lie inspected by prospective bid-
ders between 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Bids must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing- the name and
address of the bidder and name of
proposed work on the outside ad-
dressed to the* Clerk of Fire Dis-
trict No. 4, and must be "accompan-
ied by a ceriiflefl check for 51,200.00
payable to the order of the Board
of Fire Commissioners, District No.
4. and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above
named.

The Board of Fire Commissioners,
District No. 4, Keasbey, Township
of. Woodbridge, reserves the right
to reject anv or all bids if deemed
lo the best interest of the Fire Dis-
trict so to do.

By order of the Board of Fire
Commissioners, District No. 4. Keas-
bey. Township of Woodbridge, New

"LEON JBGLTNSTVT,
Clerk.'

P.B.1-2,9.: : • • - , • ? •>• - ~

Highlights Of 1941

AH that remained of the storage shed and freight yards of the Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Com-
pany plant on Cutter's Dock Road after it Wat ' razed fcy fire January S.

.Pictured above are officials -who formally opened the A & P Super Market February 13 -in the Lat-
ery Building on Main Street. In the group are, left to right, L*.* F. Campion of the Independents
Leader, R. H. Kelly of the A & P, Edward Lotery, Mayor A. ~F.~ Greiner, E." L. Reynolds "of the
A & P, F. Knapp of the A & P, R. A. McFarlaiie, store,managei;/,and LVd.jO'firlen of the A & P.

Patricia Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Anderson, and Jack Dunigan, grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Dunigan, dedicated the new Hag and flag pole in front of the Woodbridge High
School on Memorial Day.

Mayor A. F. Greiner, elected president of the New Jersey State Elks' Association on June 9,
shown being congratulated by R. F.-Flood of Bayonne, retiring head. • __
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By H. S. Sims Jr.
WILL THE U. 3- STOP

BUILDING BATTLESHIPS?
AiifraH sank the U. S. battle-

—hi]> \ iiiina and seriously dam-
acil '.'lO Oklahoma; aircraft sank
>i( hi '\ IJritish battleship Prince

HI W.iii •> -and the battle-cruiser
i ]{• nni-1"; aircraft sank a Japanese
[b-ittlcn j> off the, Philippine Is-
Jands. Tue1 startling fact that air-

arir i-n* sunk about a quarter of
J hillion (jollai's worth of battle-
r-.'•"[ -. in ihe new war, while no
s-hn* Vii been responsible for the

hii'u ii any other battleship,
ni l "in to the fact that naval

I v." dare h.\a been completely revo-

I'hu -Joking of the British
r nic i'L _Wales and the Repulse
•b.\ a dote i mined air torpedo attack
revi'iheiated throughout the world
tin- Hect'̂ sity of protecting capital
h-isp-) ^ull snpporting air arms.
1 •.o a:i ai»m has proved itself an
elftTtivc weapon against naval
crult. m fact it has proved itself
«i. iw.r'or in naval forces if they do
mi have 1 orniidable air support.

the day of the "battleship is past.
Congress has begun the debate
on air versus sea power; they are
trying to determine whether we
should continue constructing bat-
tleships or focused -on airplanes
and aircraft carriers.

'Ilia world began awakening
to t!ii'. ntw revolution when the
(tpvrmuis : successfully invaded
X'ir.\ry under protection of avr-
da'Jt rth'Cli forced the British
X.i\y to i retire. At the -beginning

. &J tiic V'irwegian invasion. Win-
' '.ton < -Ti- chill said that Hitler's

'n Norway would be dis-
'n'cause of the vastly sup-

erior RlMi*sh naval forces. His
ci-itiiir'y that the Navy could
pri'vejit «' successful German in-
va=km •<!' Norway is convincing
cvidfUr'-1 that aircraft have be-
C0)ne %•'' :'octive fighting forces

k'al units.

Air successes in the Pacific have
divided American people and Con-
gress into two groups of thought.
The Radicals believe that battle-
ships are no longer needed as an
integral part of the United States
Navy.

They believe that aircraft car-
riers, not battleships, should be
the backbone of the fleet. They
'argue that $70,000,000 is too much
to put into one vessel that can be
sunk 'by daring Japanese airmen.
They point out that the big 10-
inch guns on battleships are made
obsolete by enemy aircraft be-
cause these aircraft will never al-
low the battleships to get within
range.

The main aim of this group is
to convince the United States to
suspend building heavy battle-
ships, except those already under-
actual construction. They 'believe
that priority in naval construction
should be given-fco naval aircraft
and aircraft carriers and that
next, cruisers and destroyers

j should he given priority 'because
(they are so necessary to the pro-
! teelion of aircraft earners.

Thee l! . iian Fleet, a year later,
glaring defeat at the

hand. til" the British Fleet, sup-
pplli-d lif airplanes. The Italians

I hail no m craft.
Anoihv- time that naval and aii

Joyces cinched was in the Battle
of Crate. Here the British Fleet
•was jsucct sful in preventing largo
{scale sea 'andiugs, but sea losses
\u-ii? appi 15ing.

It ihou'rt also be remembered
tha-t Birti h aerial torpedoes were

b ] f o r crippling the Ger-
the world's most

battleship.

Thu-s, .1 appears that airplanes,
in thL'in'-t *ves, are effective fight-
ing foii-o, whether used on land
<<r &«.«. 1". also appears trire that
In roe r.ivul vessels are unable to
-ifth iif 1 "erial attacks; they must

' huve .iiijnanes because airplanes
Eii- il.i'ii1 only protection against

I? The question now is whether

The Conservatives, on the other
hand, firmly believe that the bat-
tleship remains the backbone of
the U. S. Fleet. They point out
that the British still have in ac-
tive operation about fourteen bat-
tleships despite the fact that they
have been at war with Germany
for over two years. Germany, un-
doubtedly, has the world's strong-
est air force!

This group of thinkers do not
minimize the importance of the
airplane and the war in the Pa-
cific has convinced them of the
necessity of gaining air suprem-
acy. They believe that the aiJ'plane
Jike the submarine, will not make
battleships obsolete, but that it
will prove an indispensable wea-
pon of the Fleet.

By Walley Bishop

; / ^ , Copr. 1941, Kins Features Syndicate, Inc., Wn.-i.! nghis rcscrvcJ.

Boor " -
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>r. 1941, King Features Syndicate. Inc., World rights reserved

They make this point: The back-
bone of the Fleet should be battle-
ships supported by aircraft car-
riers loaded # with fast fighter
planes. Enemy torpedo-planes and
bombers will be easy " prey for
these fast fighters.

That a nav^l , revolution has
taken place is self-evident; the
question which now rises is how
will that revolution affect the
building of the various naval
units, especially the battleships, in
the future?

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

The Source Of Happiness
In a v.-rld in which hate • is on

the niitrrij and fear is gripping with
it* hv fillers the hearts of men,
EfiLiiii g i secure.

Evci ytuing that we were brought
ui> in cn: sider sacred is being re-
Mlcd ami ierred at. The world is

Screen News
A nai on-wide defense bond

end -li'i.p sales campaign will
inoTi b" begun by the motion-
P'oLni1 t.dustry which will use
thtir lei Itgg stars to make pep

irs to boost the sales. Among
ao-e -.\'-'o will make personal
|f!>t<Liani.e5 all over the country

the interest of the campaign
be Mickey Eooney,

' i able, Speneer Tracy^
Aufcrey, Tyrone Power,

J Cagney, Bing Crosby,
jllare Beery, Bette Davis, Jndy

an4 others yet to be
ned . . °. .

"victim" of our war with
|an a.i:«atly- is "Mr. Motto",

1' jlarqwand'e sloe-eyed
J Vi'iose lares and penates
jPoitunately were decidedly
|>po)i<- -.c. "W.T. Motto" has been

by- the author "for the
uratinn." . . . . •
That the moving picture can

I-o used ".reatly in_the prosecutiion
the war is evident. Films

amati7ing information in tlie
*-i*(jst of public defense, morale

g and ins-tilling conliaenee
Jn the minds of the general- pub-
lic L-nn iio mudi to aid fee gav-

in. times of war.
g; fans will be int^rest-

in 1( araing that- Baibe Euth
to join the. Hollywood

[ y where he 'will ma%e
ff.but in the film^Mo^rajphy 'of
he iaro Lou G&hrig, It, is said
liat the Babe wiiL re-eeire $50,000
^ liis services « , . '•

Coward is doing a typical
WSIIes" on the film lie is

:ing %t the -pxeseat time" IH
Hirland. He not only wrote the

script, biif he is acting the lead-
ing rok, directing the"prodHction
iisid CDm))o$43d thie musical score
for The film • . -

Whilt ittHe Carolyn Lee eannot
a.'i sippr, dwice or show off, she
-u!l 5io--e?se? i iat very' impor-
uin-. ' .-">ae£Mng" which endears

to e1.'iryooe who sees her and,
iiii!)ortant," to the millions

rof movJi -goers. The little 7-year
^ l will laaia |«6,000 during the

f t -Hie wctft of $1,250
vk Sm 24 wieis". She will
thvee factored during the

|il

upside down and threatening- to
destroy itself.

Can anybody remain serene and
find a measure of peace and hap-
piness amidst such turmoil? Yes,
by finding the source of happiness
which depends only secondarily up-
on material things. You must edu-
cate your heart as well as your
head, if you would invite happiness
to abide with you. If we Would
think of ourselves less and -of
others more, we would forget our-
selves in trying to make someone
else happy. Merely contributing
money, or sitting on a committee,
or attending meetings, is not
enough. It is the personal self-
saerificing work that counts. Christ
showed us the way. He went about
day by day serving His fellow men.
His heart beat in sympathy for the
sorrowing. He wept at the grave of
Lazarus, even though He knew that
He Himself would soon restore His
friend to life. Then why did The
Master weep? It was because He
was touched by the grief of His
friends.

The writer was listening to a con-
versation one day among a group
of educated people. 'One of them
remarked that a work of art
brought her happiness; another
said that she derived great joy
from her love of nature, a gorg-
eous sunset, a lovely flower, the
lilting melody of a bird's song, the
thrilling story of a strange adven-
ture. It is true all these things
make life fuller and sweeter. The
appreciation of the beautiful, es-
pecially in nature, is an unending
source of enjoyment, but nothing
can give that deep satisfaction to
the human soul as can a loye-filled
life.

If we truly Jove our fellow men
we will lose sight of ourselves in
trying to help others. Did you ever
step to think about that good Sa-
maritan? He might have said af-
ter he had rendered the sufferer
first said, "Well, I've done all that
I can now. Somebody else will
hays _to see that he gets home. It's
getting late and my family will be
uneasy about me. I can't lose any
more time with this man." But
he shouldered the responsibility of
lakiag care of the injured man
He put him upon his own mute,
took him to the inn, and paid to
have him properly cared for until
he was able to^ continue on his
journey. This Samaritan had his
own program seriously upset. It
cost him time-, money and incon-
venience. He made sacrifices to
help another in distress. Here was
personal ministry that involved
self-abnegation, but it brought real
happiness in the way that
Bought.

By Percy Cros.

)

°M > AT LAST—WOT Z.
KINDOfATIME )
DID V 7 HAVE A N '
HOW'S TH / NEW <?

HE STANDS ,ON
HIS OWN f=EET AT
THE OFFICE AND.
ON HIS PARTNER'S
WHILE DANCING/

OH, I HAD

WOT
DOVER

MEAN?
TVPICAL

SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS

W E ^ ^ IT'S'Sp'Mice OF
YOU TO COMEOVgfi TO Y"
PUKY WITH1

1

Copr. 194], King FcaTures'Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

WHO JVMD ANVTHIN6 AgOUY
HEARD VA WON

As we endeavor to lead others
out of discouragement and loneli-
ness, happiness is the result that
comes to us.'

Let us not go out seeking happi-
ness for ourselves; for if we do,
it will elude us. Let us not ponder
on what we are going to get out
of life* but what we are going to
put into it for our fellow men.

Let us stop our complaining and
permit our minds to dwell on God's
goodness to us. Let us give thanks
for all the mercies that crown our
lives and bring to us a realization
of our heavenly Father's protecting
care over us.

One reason why there are so
many sick people in the world to-
day is because they are miserable
and fearful and thereby ruin their
nerves and destroy health.

Happiness cornea from Within
but we must invite it 'by preparing
the soil.

By Ri
rEAVING

HEADQUARTERS

In Fashion Now
The shops are showing lovely-

frocks for the holiday season.
Swishy, full skirts seem to be
favorites for those who dance,
although a great many slim-
looking dresses are in evidence.

Taffeta and faille are good for
evening and the latter combined
with silk net makes very alluring
frocks.

Gloves are a "must" for eve-
ning, as has been said before,
and particularly those in lovely
colors.

Black dresses with deep yokes
that reach to the throat are
quaint and becoming.

Many of the holiday frocks
sparkle with spangles, beads and
crystals.

Collier aviation trophy present-
ed to Dr, Moss, Army Air Corps.

'WITNESSES
i AW AUTO
; ACCIDENT...
SUSPECTING
SOMETHING,
ME FOLLOWS
j THE CAR
CARRYING

THE
VICTIM.

DON'T LOSE THAT""W^YES, "1 [<^£ANWHILG, INSIDE KING'S CAR..|
CAR., DRIVER// JjL S IR/ J

l%VICTIM*' SUDDENLY COMES
TO LIPE... !

. • ^ V HURRY!! THE
HM-MlTHATCA^ ' " " > ; ! ' • ' - - K POOR CHAP IS
BELONGS TO WAI" ER ',.•/".' \ VT»- STILL
KIWiS- THEAIRDL--ME -'•'--'.""•-.. ': U!->CONCIOUSi

BUILDER/ >-.-.;-/"• "-^'~-\

YES,MR.i<ING/
TtJE WEST SIDE
HOSPITAL IS
ONLV A FEW
MINUTES FBOM

OKAV, PALLY JjUST DON'T
TRY NOTHIN' PUNNY AMD
YOU WONT" GET HURT// .
NOW DRIVE WHERE I TELL

YA i i

* - ' , t :'i'~- i tjJrrsj&

&&2LXL:.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!
/.D-SfOLLER. AHO R.E.COIUN5 ONCE MADE AN ODD BET..STOUER EfT

RVE DOl tARS WAT 1W£ MEWty-BUILT tOOISIANA SfftfE CAPITOL WOUID

' BOO YEAR5...COLLIN5ACCEPTED TMECHAILANGE...WEV5O6MIT

f £ D iUE A1ONEV TO A BANK WUiCM f /SOKEDOUT ft4F

PAYABLE W SOO YEARS...ir WA5 $2,0&i,49b,0$O

NG THE JU6DS1.AVIAN GYPSIES,WHERE WIVES ARE

9flU BOUGttr.lUE PEKTE IS DEfeRMIMfD BY tHE

WEIGHT OF THE PROSPECTIVE &RIPE.

THAT'SMV DAUGHTER1..'
SOME CAY I'M GONNA BE

A MILLIONAIREW MCESToe$l£P1 ME

TME MMRttAtiCE O SUPPORT THE
6ELIEF THAT OWLS CAW
SEE PRETTY WELL BY
DAYU<?HT,Tfl£ NATIONAL
PARK SERVICE TELLS OF
A HORNED OWL W A T
SROTTED A GROUND

UIRREL lOO YARDS
AWAY

I'M men!
PAV /ME.'.'

Copyright 1941 LinfQln Newspspt r Ft-atur--;
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ram In Towns

^ActivitiesIII Liuuroiyuflnvu 7 *uvo | Mr&Mural Basketball At

Basketball, Baseball, Bad-l W M S T o A t t r » c l 2 5

minton Teams, 150 Boys

lighted 1941
I WOODB:RIDGE — Intra-mural
1 basketball will get undei- way at
IWoodbridge High School ne:st

OTHER EVENTS LISTED week, Coach Lincoln Tamboer an-
j nounced yesterday.

WOODBRIDGE —A review of I C o a «* Tamboer - expects to
the 1941 recreational program of ] have at least_ one-hundred fifty
activities, sponsored by the Town-j Joys composing- approximately
sh£ Recreation Sponsoring Com- twenty-five teams to turn out bota

mittee, was released yesterday by
Samuel Gioe, director.'

The. Sporting Committee, made up
of George R. Merrill, chairman:
John Breekenridge, secretary-treas-
urer; Hampton Cutter, Maurice P.
Dunigan and Victor C. Nicklns,

the morning and afternoon
sessions. They will play eight or
nine games in the course of the
three month period.

The feature attraction of the
teams will be Mr. Tamboer's spec-
cial mighty midgets or the "twen-

. . ty-four inches." There will be
listed the various sporting activi- t h r e e Q r f o m o f t h e g e t e a m g r e p _

ties for the year just concluded. r e s e n t e d and they promise to play
Basketball

Basketball in 1941 started out
mildly with the Greiner Assoeia-

tion copping top honors in the
p p g p

Township Heavy Senior league,
with the Big Five, Barrons, Avenel
Democrats, Golden Bears and
Greyhounds giving . a mild chase.
The Deacons captured the Wood-
bridge Light Senior title; the un-
defeated Cyclones nabbed the
Wood'bridge Intermediate flag; the
Lions snatched the ' "Woodbridge
Junior title and St. John's copped
the Fords Intermediate banner.
Approximately 34 teams competed
in the 1940-41 season.

Conversely, the 1941-42 season
now underway, is giving all indica-
tions it will 'be the hottest court
season on record. No less than 48
teams are at present engaged in
heated races, with the Township
Heavy Senior loop being the most
torrid— of all. To begin with, no
less than twelve teams submitted

good basketball — if the baskets
are lowered oi- if step ladders are
provided. The games will be
played between five and six
o'clock in the H. S. gym in the
same manner as last year. The
Champions, who will play the var-
sity at the end of the season, will
be awarded gold basketballs for
their victories.

reation Department, in keeping
with the custom of past years of
limiting this league to six teams,
selected the six teams showing the
greatest strength on paper and
placed the other six teams in the
light senior loops to the satisfac-
tion of all. At present, smolder-
ing competition rages in eight
Woodbridge and Fords loops.

Badminton
Again the Recreation Depart-

ment spot-lighted a new activity.
This time it was badminton. In-
terest in this sport spread like
•wild fire. A tournament was ar-
ranged and run oft' and to say it
was interesting, hotly-contested
and very successful is to put it
very, very mildly. No less than 60
men and women participated in
this, the initial, double-elimination
tournament. Despite the swelter-
ing competition, some matches had
to be momentarily held up to give
the competitors time to regain
their wind. Results ran more or
less to what was expected with
Walter Norman, Arthur Locker
and Clair Bixel finishing one, two,
three in the men's tourney and Dot
Schwenzer, Margaret Lee and Mrs.
Percy Locker doing likewise in the
women's division. Others who
gave a very good account of them-
selves before being eleminated
were Harry Linde Sr., George Rud-
dy, Ed Lotz, Roy Fullerton and
Bob Deter in the men's division and
Mrs. Alfred 'Rodner, Emily Lee,
Marion Suehy, Margie Howe, Ann
Coneannon, Kay Holland and Jane
Warr in the women's division.

Marble Tournament

About 600 youngsters vied for
the Woodbridge Township Marble
King crown. School champions
were first crowned, after which all
the school champions fought it out
for the township crown.

George Bohac, of Sewaren
School, was crowned the 1941
Woodbridge Township champion.
School champions were George
Sehultz of Iselin No. 15, Lawrence
Gerhart of Iselin No. 6, Prank
Nova of Hopelawn, Robert Turner
of St. James', Alfred Minnucci of
Port Reading, Jerry Mazzocco of
Colonia, Theodore Geardino of
Keasbey, Eugene Simmons of Ave-
nel, Goddik Scharrupp of Fords
No. 14, Theodore Dilworth of
Fords No. 7, Harry Bacon of Wood-
bridge No. 1, Vincent Manganaro
of Woodbridge No. 11, and James
Palsi of Strawberry Hill.

Baseball and Softball
For the first time in Woodbridge

Township, softball made baseball
play second fiddle. The Wood-
bridge and Port Reading Senior
loops drew most of the attention
and interest. Games were a night-
ly feature in both loops. Competi-
tion was keen and torrid. All
Woodbridge teams were after the
Greiner Association's scalp while
all Port Reading teams were after
the Port Reading' Beavers' hide.
Nevertheless, both teams, sectional
champions, finished their seasons
undefeated in approximately fif-
teen games each. .So when both
teams met for the Township title
it was obvious that the immovable
•was meeting- the unstoppable. The
Beavers gave way in the first game.
The Greiners had to tack water in
the second game. In the third and
deciding game, the Greiners out-
batted the Beavers to win not only
the game but the highest laurels
that the 1941 baseball-softball sea-
son had to offer.

Soap Box Derby
On August 23rd, on the Florida

Grove Road course'between Hope-
lawn and Woodbridge, the Fourth

Beaten By Perth Amfeoy In
2 Out Of 3 Despite
Bacskay Brilliance

FORDS — Despite the brilliant
bowling of Miss Bacskay, the Fords
Recreation girls dropped two
games to the Perth Amfcoy Recs in
a Central Jersey Women's bowling
league match this week.

Miss Bacskay hit scores of 212,
188, and 190.

P. A. Rec (2)
Stutski 146
Kriss 119
O'Brien 161
Christensen 194
!Stokes 136

208
161
188
163
165

124
192
123
161
144

Five Deer Shot By This Group Of Hunters

Township Kunters did all right by themselves during tKe recent deer season. The above group bagged five deev, four of which,
are shown in the photo. In the party, reading from left to right, are Steve Madger of Fords, Andrew. SalakI of Hopelawn, Elmer
Fisher of Fords, George Kentos of Metuchen, Wilbur Fisher of Fords, Leonard Fisher of Fords and John Montagna of Metuchen.

en rm

Totals 756 885 744
Fords Rec (1)

Munn 156
Koperwats 127
G. Schicker 128

192
Bacskay 212

196
153
125
147
188

118
147
115

Totals 815 809 720

Annual Woodbridge Soap Box
Derby was held. Approximately 25
cars were entered. 12-year-old
Herbert Ritter won the champion-
ship with John "Red" 'Martin and
Harold Neibanck placing second
and third.

Playgrounds
Last but not the least—but very

much just as important — there
were the many playgrounds that
were supervised, the numerous ac-
tivities promoted on each, the rec-
reation centers, the many activi-
ties sponsored there, the arts and
craft classes, the tap dancing
classes, the mask-making classes—
the results of which were again
the feature of the Woodbridge Hal-
lowe'en parade. Only Jack of-space
prevents us from elaborating on
these all-important activities. All
in all, it was another very suc-
cessful year for the Woodbridge
Recreation Department.

Foreign-born in New York City
are put at 2,080,020.

Gerek Will Stress Timing,
Execution Of Plays In

Opening Sessions
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Hig'h School's court combine will
get down to business next week in
preparation for its first basketball
schedule since 1939.

Coach George (Judge) Gerek
will stress timing, execution of
plays, and passing and ball-hand-
ling' when the players return to
school Monday.

At present Gerek is working
with two teams. One, a light com-
bine, is composed of Ernie Dubay,
Alfred Dunfee, Matty Jago, George
Mord and Joe Karnas. The other,
big and heavy, includes Max Min-
sky, Bill Kenny, Guy Van Syckle,
Guy Weaver and Bill Finn.

Other candidates are Bill Yura.
John Moor, El Slotkin, Paul Toth,
Charles Moore, John Everett, Irv-
ing Blanchard, Charles Anness, Er-
nest Gall, Conrad Kreisel, Rudy
Toth, John Rossmeyer, Walt Hwoz-
dek, Tom Connolly, John Penry
and Ernest Barany.

With several open dates, the
|schedule follows: January 9, open;
January 13, South River, home;
January 16, open; January 20,
open; January 23, Carteret, home;
January 27, Somerville, away;
January 30, South River, away; j
February 3, Railway, away; Febru-
ary 6, Carteret, away; February
9, Cranford, home; February 13,
open; February 17, Cranford,
away, and February 27, Cranford,
away.

ROMANS PRIZED HONEY

Honey mixed with foods and
drinks was included in the daily
diet of the ancient Romans. So
highly did they prize this food that
the Roman Empire armies even
carried their own bee-hives with
them whenever they invaded a
foreign land.

"F.D.IL" IN STOMACH
B'ayonne, N. J.—When hospital

technicians X-rayed the stomach
of little Gloria Kosko, 3 to see
what she had swallowed, they
found the letters "F. D. R." shin-
ning up brightly. The child had
swallowed a bar pin.

iew of the
DECEMBER

CAPDI>4AUS Fog..
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SPORTS ECHOES
.— By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

Tiger-Senator Deal No Surprise
Detroit's acquisition of Jimmy Bloodworth and

also "Flit" Cramer came as little surprise to most fans,
especially Bengal rooters. For some time now, the
Diamond World has watched one of Detroit's and also
one of the game's all-time greats gradually fading
out of the picture. Charles Gehringer, who for 16
seasons has guarded the second sack for the Tigers,
has played his best baseball.

But the veteran second-baseman isn't worried
and out of a job, as sometimes is the case. Gehringer
is one of the few who has invested his earnings wise-
ly and when he retires to his farm he'll live in com-
fort—aside from active pennant wars. He'll play
another year, maybe two or retire now before the
'42 season begins.

With his departure, there looms a great gap at
second base. The Tigers tried various players at
second but couldn't solve the problem. Finally Baker
gave away two and took two—one of which was
Jimmy Bloodworth, young, scrapping second baseman
of Washington's Senators. He, Tiger fans hope, will
fill in that gap. He, too, might help the 1931 squad
in other ways. Jimmy is fast, alert and a keen ball
player. The Tigers certainly can use his kind.

Senators Bank On Brace
In Washington, capital fans are depending on

Bruce Campbell (via Detroit) to bolster the club's
weak hitting. Campbell is a powerful hitter and also
a home-run hitter. Washington hasn't seen a good
circuit clouter since the good 'ole days back in the
thirties. Campbell will come in handy when the chips
are down—as he did at Detroit.

For it was with Detroit when big Bruce showed
that he simply murdered former teammates. If it
hadn't been for Campbell, Detroit would never have
whipped Cleveland as they did—in many various
crucial series. For Campbell was continually in there
slugging against the Indians, from whom he came to
Detroit last season and in 1940. His four-baggers
.altered the picture of numerous ball games. It was
he who starred at the plate against Cleveland's
ace twirlers when the Indians and Tigers were "at it
seriously."

Now it will be Campbell's chance to murder the
Tigers. (P. S.—The Senators did that job pretty well
last year without Campbell. But the Tigers could
not do much worse against Washington than they did
last year—therefore, a great change is mathemati-
cally impossible (if you're still following' us, Watson).

Thompson Raits-Wild-
i s Deacons Triumph
Tallies 23 Points In Tilt

With Barren Pros In
Senior Division

W0ODB.BIDGE — Sparked by
Benjie Thompson, who tallied 23
points, the Deacons smothered the
Barron Pros 43 to 25 in a Wood-
bridge Light Senior basketball lea-
gue tilt at the Parish house.

The lanky Deacon guard ran
wild as he scored almost at will.
The Luck brothers aided Thomp-
son with eight points apiece. Da-
vidoski and Vahaly, with counts of
nine and eight, worked best for the
Barrons.

Deacons (43)
G

D. Luck 1
L. Pennyfeather, f .... 0
Ev. Stoke, f 0
El. Stoke, f 1
L. Luck, e :. 4
S. Luck - 4
C. Chesnut, g 0
B. Thompson, g 11

Totals 21

Barron Pros (25)
G

S. Vahaly, f 4
J. Surick, f 1

|'L. Davidoski, c 4
T. Thompson, g 3
E. Urban, g 0

Totals „ 12 1 25

NAMED ON 13TH BLOW
Bremerton, Wash.—It took thir-

teen swings with the bottle of
champagne before the ,new sea-
plane tender, U; S. S. Cas.eo was
finally officially named. The
bottle had been encased in per-
forated metal to prevent
from showering spectators.

glass

LIQUOR FIGURES

Chicago—Drinkers in the na-
tion consumed 13,924,871,297 gal-
lons of liquor at a cost of $23,386,-
526,005 in the period between pro-
hibition's repeal in 1933 and Sep-
tember 1, 19.41, according to: an
estimate by the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union.

DOUBLE WEDDING REPEATED
Palisades Park,' N. J. — After

the Carlo sisters, Angelina, Anna
and Loretta Louis, received their
divorces from the brothers Pur-
nell, Albert and Arthur—they
married a second set of brothers,
Frank and Cecil Reynolds, of
Teaneck.

CALM WOMAN FOILS ROB-
BERY

Washington, C. H., Ohio—When
a gunman walked into the Farm-
ers' Bank and pointed his gun at
the cashier, Miss Effie Palmer, the
woman just turned her back on
the robber and calmly walked out
the back door. The flustered* rob-
ber fled.
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Boating ^ Enthusiasts
To ia?e Busy Month
Conventions, Dinners To

Be Held Sn New York
During January

NEW YORK — National motor
•boating and sailing organizations
have arranged a comprehensive
schedule of conventions, rules
meetings, dinners and other gath-
erings in New York next month.
Fifteen January events already are
listed , including a preliminary
gathering of inboard runabout
owners in Philadelphia January 5.

Rule changes and regatta dates
and sites will be among the most
frequently discussed topics. The
American Power Boat Association,
in addition to its annual convention
and council meeting, has scheduled
contest board meetings for in-
board hydroplane, inboard run-
about and Gold Cup drivers. The
National Outboard Racing Com-
missionand Eastern Intercollegiate
Outboard Association also will hold
sessions here late next month, and
the Middle Atlantic Outboard As-
sociation has its annual "indoor
regatta" frolic listed.

The United States Power Squad-
rons will hold a two-day gathering,
attended by a nation-wide repre-
sentation of delegates, at which
time the national commander for
1942 will be named. Another im-
portant function is the annual
luncheon meeting of the National
Association of Engine and Boat
Manufacturers, trade organization
of the pleasure boat industry.

Help Civilian Befenm Program^
Warren Asks Of State Sportsmen

Says Outdoor Activities Contribute Greatly Toward'
Building Morale; Urges Purchase Of U, S. Bonds

TRENTON—New Jersey's licensed hunters and fish-
ermen were urged by George C. Warren, Jr., president of
the State Pish and Game Commission, to actively partici-
pate in the civilian defense program of -the'State as
as invest their savings in defense bonds and stamps. .

President Warren declared that such outdoor

Presbyterians Slap
Amboy T, 39 To 26
Redd Sparks Woodbridge 5

To Victory In Church
Basketball Fray

Junior Cturcli League
Standings

W L
P. A. Presbyterian -. 4 1
Hungarian Reformed 4 %
Wood. Presbyterian 4 2
Sophomore Hi-Y 2 3
Danish Lutheran '. 0 6

PERTH AMBOY—The Wood-
bridge Presbyterian Church court-
sters slapped the Perth Amboy Y.
M. C A. five for a 39 to 26 setback
in the Y\ M. C. A. Junior Church
League over the weekend.

Redd sparked the Woodbridge
quintet with 16 points, while Gue-
des with a count of twelve was tops
for the Amboyans.

Wood. Presbyterian* (39>
G F T

Redd, f 6 4 16
Stephan, f 3 1 7
G. Kebs, c 4 1 9
W. Devanny, g 2 0 4
E. Devanny, g 1 0 2
Potter, g 0 1 1

Totals 16 7 39
Y. M. C. A. (2ft)

G. F T
Gasior, f 3 0 6
Giovanos, f 1 0 2
Giiedes, f 6 0 12
Ivan, c 1 & 2
DeHamm, g 0 1 1
Coughlin, g 0 0 0
Wodder, g 1 L - 3

Totals 12 2 26

as hunting and fishing- have beejt_-
great body builders as well as &e*
velopers -of mind and character aad'.
provide men with, the necessary >
qualifications "both for home de-
fense and actual war service.

"Thank God we are now a unit-"
ed people and every effort we put
forth must be for the presecva-
tion of those things we hold defir
and precious," said President War-
ren. "Those who are not or will
not be with, our armed forces have
a very important part to play auH
those of us vrho, aie charged with
certain, civilian duties in our State
must not relax-qur activities. Mor-
ale must be' maintained to the
highest degree.

Recreation

" "Recreation plays' a very im-
portant part in maintaining thf
necessary confidence and
we must have if victory is t<>
achieved. I know that those
door sports—hunting and fic

—in which I have been part;e
ly interested for the past tv. <
ades, have been great body 1>
ers as well as developers of ninut
and character. Hunters, when
called to "the colors on the. war <>•
civilian fronts will be thdromrl:!.1-
familiar with the handling "•' | " " ~
arms'and I know will glv£ a <.;<><)< I
account of themselves, j

"Purchase of defense b^ii'ln .-.'ii.
stamps by sportsmen will [il.-" !' '"'•
mrovide a great stimulus; to '•"- '
war effort. We have a re'al }>•'•• u>

do and we will net fail our I"-!"1 l l '
country in this trying hour."

' "

m i l ' i -

Blue Birds
In Cfose (jtirt Til

One Minute
Sports Quiz

of-
Questions:

1. What is the capacity
Duke's football stadium?

2 Who is Bill Lohman and j-
what happened concerning him,
recently?

3. Who came in fifth in the
American League pennant race
last fall? ' '

4. Which team in the major lea-
gues has never finished in 1st
place? Which team has never fin-
ished last?

1. About 52,000/
2. Lohman was a New York

Giant pitcher until recently when
he was swapped to the Cardinals.

S. Noibody. Detroit and Cleve-
land tied for fourth, the next team
came in 6th.

4. The St. Louis Browns;;' The
Detroit Tigers.

Johnson Stars As Comets
Take Junior Circuit

24To21
WOODBEEODGE—J o h n s o n

chalked up. eleven points for the
Comets who went on to' defaab^BW^B
Blue Birds 24 to 21--in "a Wood- "
bridge Junior basketball league
contest at the Parish House.. ^ ' ;

Blue Birds (25) J
G F T-'-l

Bakos, f 2 1 5 ,
Cooke, f .;.... 2 1 5 -
Feniek, c „'... 3 0 0 '.
Shaffer, g „;_ - 1 1 3 -
Gillis, g .'. ; :... 1 0 2

Totals _.-....... 9 3 21
Comets (24)

G F T
Rutan, f ...„ ,„„.„„. -2 1 5'
Dwyer, f „...„:, O i l
Johnson, c .--'. , 5 1 11-.
White, g _..„.:-:.-_ 2 1 8 "
Mueller, g „...'. ." . 1 0 2 ,

.Totals _..„.:. 10 4 24

Attention Ladies*. *
Bowl For Cash Prizes

From 11 A. M. to 7 P. M.

DURING JANUARY
1st Prize to High Scorer $15.00
2nd Prize to High Scorer $10.00

KEEP YOUR FIGURE TRIM
• Keep in shape by bowling regularly at our well-kept
alleys. It's the healthy, enjoyable way to lose excess
weight 'midst congenial surroundings. You'll- get a kick
out oi bowling for cash, prizes, too.

Varsity Bowling C@mbte:
Highway 25 (Next General Motors) LINDENj%. J.

12 NEW MODERN BRUNSWICK ALLEYS vl
LOUNGE and COCKTAIL BAR ADJOINING -

NAPPY

IKNOWN
TONAPPy,HE IS
TO PLAY AN I M -
POCTANr PART
IN THE AFFAIRS
OF A TROUBLED
NATION...HAVING
RECEIVED A STRANGE
NOTE, REQUESTING

HIM TO APPEAR
AT A BOOKSTORE
AT 9 2 1 ELM ST..

W E FIND NAPPY
AT THAT ADDRESS
AT THE APPOINTED

HOU5..

OUR FRIEND
HAS COME,
EXCELLENCY!Jl HOPE

RUDOLPHMSEt!!
IT IS HE! THE

AH. YES!
WE HAVE BEEN

EXPECTING Y O U !

COME WITH
ME PLEASE!

R6CIEVED

THIS NOTE

ASKIN'ME

T'COME
EH?THANK

HEAVENTHE ISA
FINE BOY.MANUEL!
MARK ME WELL!!
rr is HE, WHO WILL

By Irv Tirman
YOU cm, MY.

BOY!YOUOAN!
THERE'S W°AD!W!TH BW?K

SUMWN'Jk HAIR HE WfU-BE
P
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'FORDS AND' RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

United War Effort Urged By Mayor
(Continued from Page 1)

-thol therein could be born a
millcnium. They hoped only to
Jivp anumg themselves and in
intornafiuaal trade and com-
merct' for. ±he everlasting bene-
fit of civilization

The iv;ir-lords of Europe and
Asia <lf<-i eed otherwise. An en-
slaved world, in which human

ns would be the merest
^ worms in a weird pattern of their

rjLVod minds, is their com-
nand which they have implement-

ed with bursting shells. They
ld write their laws in the

f blood of those who might stand
their way.
The free people of this hemi-

sphere have now been judged by
the savnges across the seas to
be thus standing in the way, as
were al>o judged the people of
Poland ai.d Gzecho-Slovakia and
Austria and Hungary and Greece.
These latter were stabbed into
submission- with ruthless indif-
ference. -f'

Axi' we to he thus similarly
stabbed into' submission? Are we
to abandon -the right to free el-
ection of our government? Are
we to surrender our churches,
our synagogues, our schools, our
debates—our very freedom—
and become the slaves of mon-
sters who place themselves super-
ior even to God Almighty? No
J^mericai ̂ brought up in the tra-
dition iff Lexington and Concord
and'Valley Forge, would answer
anything but the most emphatic
no to puch questions.

Our Answer:
. Our an.-wer, though, must ,car-

ry nior,c iorce than, mere; words.
Our a^s»\er must be spoken in
terms if" courage and unity and
devotion.. Our answer must be
spoken h sacrifices. Our answer
must be. • haped in shrapnel ,and
boriiC ou the wings of planes.
Our nn»^ver must be fashioned
wilh the\ abor of our hands and
inscribed
brows,
eternity

This is

with the sweat of our
t will be recorded in
,-ith our blood. '
•our task. This is our

To- me -t it, there can be no
diminution of effort 6y a single
parson in the nation. To meet it,
polities a.-> we know it, must be
put out, (if our minds and our
setterr.*' Petty differences be-

- tween neighbors and communities
and slates must be dissolved.
Personal prestige, self-aggrand-
izement, pride must be lost in
the single objective of preserving '
freedom.

While our army and our navy
are fighting the battle at the
front, we would be miserable in-
grates nol to fight as courageous-
ly and loyally, at home. Shells are
not marked' for Republicans or

5* Democrats, for doctors or for
" lawyers, for a corporation presi-

dent or his lowliest laborer.Shells
are dropped on human beings
without, regard to race or color
or religion or position or political
conviction. Defense from, them
must come from all, as well.

The Duty Ahead
We can do nothing else, there-

fore, than -to knit ourselves to-
gether in a single unit to fight
t'nc greatest fight of- the ages—
preservation of lives and prop-
erty and our very nation itself.
We musL work side by side with
tiToac who have been our friends
as well :i-3 .those with whom we
Have differed in some trifling way

if we are to join in the spirit
which motivates those who are
banded together at the front. Un-
less we do this with a will which
never before has been demanded
of us, we not only will break faith
with our soldiers and sailors but
we will be unworthy of the cause
which we .pretend to hold so
sacred.

Here at home, our duty is clear
—to serve with the local Defense
Council in any direction which
may be designated. It is true
that much of the work will be in-
conspicuous and tiresome, that
the only reward will be in the
giver's knowledge of his own con-
tribution, that there will not be
fancy uniforms and parades and
pictures in the newspapers and
testimonial banquets and flowery
orations. The question which
must be resolved within our own
minds is whether we are willing
to sacrifice all these temporal,
hollow, selfish elements in our
lives for the noblest purpose man
has ever been called upon to
serve—protection of home and
preservation of country.

I therefore urge, with all the
sincerity at my command, that
we inter-lock arms in establish-
ing a home-front which will be a
source of as much pride to the
boys at the breeches, as they are
to us. When the command to at-
tack comes to them, they do not
stop to ask their companion
which church he attends, or for
whom he voted last November.
They face forward together as
Americans.. We at home can do
no less.

Buy War Bonds!
As Mayor of Woodbridge

Reformatory Inmates
Use Iselin Man's Car
Bayonne Cops Nab Escaped

Prisoners With Auto
ISELIN—Stanley Tomaso, of

Cooper Avenue, was astonished
when he was informed by Town-
ship police early Tuesday morning
that his car had been used in a
short-lived dash for freedom by
two escaped prisoners from the
New Jersey Reformatory at
Avenel.

The prisoners, John W. Sullivan,
21, and Chester Kalish, 22,̂  were
picked up by Bayonne police in
Tomaso's car a few hours after
their escape. Tomaso, when awak-
ened, told the police that he had
parked his car in front of his home-
around seven o'clock the previous
night and had been under the im-
pression that it was still there.

Township, I feel it to be my duty
to urge that all of our people re-
spond to the plea of our govern-
ment that we aid the national
cause by purchasing war bonds
and stamps. Our co-operation
in this regard will be in direct
ratio to the patriotism we pro-
fess, and while I know we have
done well, I am sure we can do
better.

Probably more than any other
element, war demands sacrifice.
It demands that instead of con-
tinuing the little pleasures and
luxuries which have become our
custom, we must rally to serving
the needs of our country. We
must give up some of our joys
voluntarily unless, through de-
feat, we are not to be required
to give them up for all time. If
we are not willing to niake" such
sacrifices we have no right to
call ourselves Americans. We
certainly cannot expect our
neighbor to endure privation
while we coast merrily along with
a thought.of the crisis in all its
gravity, that we face.

Pledges Salary
For my own part, and in the

humble hope that my act may
serve as a community example,
I pledge today my entire salary
as your Mayor, to the purchase
of United States government war
bonds for the duration of the
emergency. I realize that this
will only be a small contribution,
when the cost of prosecuting this
war to a successful conclusion is
figured, but it will be from the
pocketbooks of every man, wom-
an and child that limitary dedi-
cated sums must go forward if
we are to bear our just'share of
the war responsibility.

It is my plea, then, that we
begin this New Year with a
resolve that we will make speci-
fic sacrifices in our ordinary way
of living to the end that we will
he able to make regular pur -
chases of war securities. , God
forbid that because we failed,
in this obligation that lack of
adequate def ense'equipment cost'
the life of any American boy.

Remember Pearl Harbor!
It has been my custom, in pre-

vious years, to review for our
people the -conduct' by this ad-
ministration of our local govern-
ment. I am foregoing this cus-
tom at this time because of my
conviction that beside the pres-...

, ervation of-our'flag; and every--
thing it stands for, noftring else'
really matters. Today, I have,
attempted to rally the commu-
nity into a realization of the dan-
ger we face and have sought to
outline ways in which we can
help to avert that danger.

Remembering Pearl Harbor,
may we all-join together in this
common purpose.

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

Put your money into your home! For example,

replace old, outworn equipment -with modern

electric appliances which help make the home a

Better place for living.

* The items illustrated, modest as they are, are

imporfaiit in the daily lives of those who have

them. The modern electric coffeemaker hirews

coffee to perfection and is ready for duty wherever

there is an electric outlet. The modern electric

clock, available in various beautiful styles, has an

essential place in the home. It provides the house-

hold with dependable, accurate time always (with-

out requiring an appointed "watchman" to keep

it going. Electricity does that, automatically).

Christmas money can do much to bring better

living to your home—if you buy "electrically".

Visit your nearest Public Service showroom.

Marie Urbanik Weds
In Perth Amboy Rite
Becomes Bride 01 Fords

Man In Ceremony On
Christmas Day

FORDS—The marriage, of Miss
Marie Urbanik, daughter of An-
thony Urbanik Sr. of Perth Am-
boy, to Francis Patrick, son of
Mrs. M. Patrick of this place, took
place Christmas afternoon at the
Holy Trinity church, iPerth Am-
boy. Rev. Charles Bulla officiated.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Miss Lynn Jersek
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Arleen Buchany and Marge
Patrick, sister of the bridegroom.

Max Olpienski served as best
man and ushers were Henry Saks
and Anthony Urbanik Jr., brother
of the bride.

After.a reception at the Baritan
lacht Club, Perth Amboy, the
newlyweds left on a short honey-
moon.

Damage Of $500 Is Caused
By Blaze In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON — Damage
estimated to be $500 was caused
by fire at the home of Mrs. Kurtz
at Seventh Street and Amboy
Avenue shortly before 9 o'clock
Saturday night.

The window curtains caught fire
from a kitchen oil heater. Con-
siderable damage was done to the
room and side of the house. Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 re-
sponded.

BUY UNITED STATES DEFENSE BONDS OR STAMPS

A-8762

Fords Notes
—Theodore Gluck and daughter

of Linden were the dinner guests
of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Berko-
witz of New 'Brunswick Avenue
Christmas Day.

—-Private John E. Manton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Manton
of Ling Street, has been trans-
ferred from Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., to Scott Field, 111.

—Elmer Fischer .of New Bruns-
wick Avenue was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Egbert of Marcel-
la, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Salaki Jr.,
of Plainfield were the guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Salaki
of New Brunswick Avenue, Sun-
day.

—Theodore Brichze is spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Brichze of
Maxwell Avenue.

—Private1 John W. Burke Jr., of
the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort
Kn'ox, Ky., has returned after
spending a two-week furlough at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Al-
bert Larsen in 'Summit Avenue.

—IThe Gabby Chatter Club met
Wednesday night at the home of
Misses Eleanor and Florence Fitz
in Maxwell Avenue.

JOINS MARINES
FORD'S—William Wargo, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wargo of
King Geoerge's Road, has enlisted
in the U. S. Marine Corps this
week. He left for Paris Island for
training.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS—Winners of the miscel-

laneous club of the Fords Woman's
Club for last week are Miss Marge
Mandy of Raritan Township and
Ella Beckman of Woodbridge.

Ex-Model, Star, Predicts White
-For'Distinctive. Evening Dress

JINX FALKENBURG, world's most famous model, making her
screen debut in "Two Latins from Manhattan," advises white for
Fall evening "wear. _.A bolero jaclcet trimmed witH multi-colored
silk embroidery completes the gown of heavy crepe.

This Fall the lady of fashion
will select her evening wardrobe
with two thoughts in mind. Her
gown must be becoming and it
must be distinctive. Jinx Falken-

burg, whose flair for fashion
brought her fame as a model be-
fore she signed a screen contract,
illustrates these points in her selec-
tion of this white evening dress.

White for Fall and Winter :;.
always distinctive, and the very
simplicity of line adds to that qual-
ity. This type of dance frock al-
ways becoming, with its high waist-
line, bodice fullness and softly
flared skirt. The dress is bare to
the waist in the back. Worn with-
out the bolero, but with jewels or
flowers, it becomes formal and
striking in its simplicity. For moTQ
informal occasions, the bolero with
its embroidery of brilliant colored
silk, makes the ensemble complete
without any neckline jewelry. •:

There are other points of guid-
ance for that new look this Fall.
All-one-color ensembles are ex-
tremely smart for evening as well
as daytime wear. Select the most
becoming color and carry it in the
evening dress itself, slippers, hose,
wrap and gloves.

The cover-up look is best for
evening, and long, stocking-like
gloves are worn to meet the shorter
sleeves. Brilliant silk embroidery ot
solid trimming of sequins and jet
will also add to the interest of this
season's dancing dresses.

Smart women will be particular-
ly mindful of ultra simplicity and
beauty of line in their evening
frocks. Crepe, satin and chiffon:
the best materials for draping lines.,
will contrast with the equally chic
wool, lace and net for evening
hours.

While Jinx Falkenbm-g, who
makes her screen debut in Colum-
bia's "Two Latins From Manhat-
tan," chooses white for • dancing,
all-black, clear pastels, or deep;
rich shades of red, green and blue
are equally good.

Evening silhouettes swing to tha
slender line. In Columbia's "Bed-
time Story," Loretta Young wears
an unusually beautiful evening
g'own designed by Irene. '•

A Statement by

-acific

We make this pledge publicly to our national government and to the people of
the United States:

! That we will cooperate unhesitatingly in every effort of authorized govern-
ment agencies to prevent unwarranted rises in prices of foods.

: That we will continue our efforts to reduce the spread between prices paid to
the grower and prices charged to the consumers. " •

That to this end we will continue to do everything in our power to assist the
farmers and growers of America in the orderly marketing of their products.at the
fairest possible prices to them.

f That we will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest point con-
sistent with good service to our customers because hoarding, whether bywhole-

, salers, retailers, or consumers, will cause higher prices.

pr That we will endeavor to continue to pay our employees the highest wages
and to give them the best working conditions in the grocery business generally.

p That we will make every effort to continue to sell food at retail at the lowest
'' gross margin of profit in the history of the retail grocery business.

Today we are providing food for our customers at the lowest gross
profit rate in the history of the retail grocery business. This means
that we have achieved efficiencies in the distribution of food never
before attained. More of your food dollar goes for food and less for
overhead expenses than ever before. No other great retail business In
the United States in any field is operated with such a low cost of
distribution.

1 No one in the food business can control the wholesale price of food.
Only the government of the United States has power to do this, and
for the protection of our people this power in the government is now
a necessary power.

Today, with the nation at war, we believe that no private interest
has any rights in conflict with the general public interest.

& The armed forces of the United States are today receiving more
and better food than ever before in our national history. It is equally
important that all of our people working and living behind the lines,
men, women and children, shall be better fed and better nourished
than ever before in our national history.

HAKTFOED, President


